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Kidneys Need Care

. The kidneys should receive careful and constant attention--

they are working constantly and demand it- night and dav they
 are filtering the blood, preventing an accumulation of poisonous

I • waste matter.

Assiste the kidneys in their work, strengthen them and enable
them to perform their duty without weakening.

Failure to do this will result in deposits of poisonous waste

material— the circulation heroines Hogged, and the system is

slowly poisoned.

* Nyal’s Stone Root Compound
Will restore the kidneys to* their normal strength and activity.
It has our endorsement. 50c and $1.00. bottles.

Grocery Department
We have just received a shipment of New Nuts, Orange,

Lemon and Citron Peel, Raisins, Currants and Mincemeat.

We always have a fresh supply of Lemons, Oranges, Bananas.
Malaga Grapes, Cranberries and Oysters.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

m

Thrift Is Sure Proof

Andrew Carnegie says that thrift is one of the virtues which lie
at the root of humap progress.

Mr. Carnegie, who started out a poor boy and is now worth
leveral hundred million dollars, has amply tested the value of thrift
Itfhls own case. He makes it a test

Of Success In Life

in this way: “Apply to the masses of men any of the tests that indi-
cate success pr failure in life, progress or stagnation, valuable or
worthless citizenship, and none, more clearly than thrift, will
icparate th.e well behaved, respected and useful from the unsatis-
factory members of society.”

This well established institution pays 3 per cent compound
Interest on savings

Farmers & Merchants Bank

I S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

SEE US

Before You Buy Your

Horse Blankets

I. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

ISanta Claus
lows that "we will always treat him right,” and has made our
tore his CHRISTMAS HEADQUARTERS this year. Vou II
'^k so, too, when you see the big display of Gifts for Kvery
tober of the family. They’re all here and ready for your

“fpection. Just glance over this list and see if it does not re-
“hid you of the gift you want to make:

Electric Portable and Nickel Oil Lamps, Holiday China, Cut
-18 and Silverware. Toilet Sets, Cigar Jars. Cuff and Collar
«»> Work Boxes, Aluminum Ware, Safety Rwors *1 and up,

Seta, Pocket Knives, and all kinds of
% HoU Cabs and Trunks, Flexible Flyer Sleds, Rubber Toys
'Baby Poatc^d Aibums, Buster Brown, Happy HoUtganand
“*de Picture Books, Steam Engines and Mechanical loys,
Hobby H
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Something Doing In the Court.

Monday was a busy day both for
Justice H. D. Witherell and Deputy
Sheriff J. E. McKune.

Sunday evening a number of the
Polanders employed at the Michigan
Portland Cement Co. works got into a
fight and some of them have their
eyes in deep mourning as a result of
the mix-up.

Monday morning Stanley Schultz
appeared before Justice Witherell
and swore out warrants for Steve
Fitzgarage, Frank Zaplolinski, Mike
Felux and John Boblnslcl charging
them with assaulting him.
John Urbanski also swore out a war-

rant against Statiley Schultz charging
him with assault.

After Deputy Sheriff McKune had
gathered the men all in they were
take* to the court, where it required
the services of two interperters to

translate the different stories of the
combatants. John Urbanski, who is
a German Polander, talked with the
men in their language, and then in
German gave their versions to C.
Hummel, who in English told the
court what each had said.
At the close of an afternoon session

of the court each man entered a plea
of not guilty and they will have their
examinations on Friday, when it is ex-
pected that Prosecuting Attorney
Burke will be present and takecharge
of the case oh behalf of the people.

One Hondred and First Anniversary.

Mrs. Mercy Boyd celebrated the
lOftt anniversary of her birth at
the home of her daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Mary Mary Boyd, on Congdon street,
Saturday, November 10, 1911. A din-
ner was served in honor of the event

f'W
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MRS. MERCY BOYD.
to the immedtate members of her
family.

Mrs. Boyd is in remarkably good
health and for a person of her years
she is far more active today than
many who have lived but one-half her
of her life time.

Mrs. Emma West, of Sylvan Center,
has had a warrant issued from Justice

Wltherell’s court' charging her hus-
band, Russell J. West, with threaten-

ing her life and otherwise ill treating

her. The examination will take place
on Friday of this week.

Miss Katherine Gorman.

Miss Katherine Gorman was born
in Lyndon, in March 1855, and died at
her home in Detroit, Monday morning,
November 27, 1911.
Miss Gorman is said to have been

the first young lady to accept a posi-
tion as a saleswomen in the stores of
Chelsea and for about eighteen years
she filled responsible positions in the
two local department stores. For the
past few years she with her sister have
made their home in Detroit.
Miss Gorman is survived by her

only sister, Miss Alice, and a number
of cousins who reside in this vicinity.
The remains were brought here

Wednesday morning and the funeral
was held in the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart, Rev. Father Con-
sidine celebrating the mass. Inter-
ment at Mt. Olivet cemetery, Chelsea.

Holiday Fire Bulletins.

Insurance Commissioner Palmer, as
state fire marshal, is sending out a
“holiday fire bulletin” to all the towns
and cities of the state, in which he
warns officials of the dangers of great
loss of life and property through
carelessness and reckless handling of
electric wiring and inflammable
material during the holiday season in

decorating Christmas trees in homes
and store windows.

As a measure of protection the
marshal prohibits the use of tissue
paper, cotton and other especially in-

flammable materials near open gas
jets and in wrapping electric light
bulbs.

“The decoration of Christmas trees
in public places with any of these
materials is considered a crime by
this department, and you are request-
ed to urge people to refrain from its
use,” reads the bulletin.

Attention is called to the danger of
invalidating fire insurance policies by
the use of .known lire hazards. ..

Fin Bogs Busy.

Fire was discovered on the third
floor of the Manchester house, (for-
merly known as the Freeman house)
about 10 o’clock Sunday night. Two
young men on the street notfeed the
light through the window and sounded
the alarm. It was found that the fire
had been started about in the center
of the west side of the building on the

third floor. A heavy blanket had
been nailed up to the window to shut
the light from the street, but the fire
had gone through the partition into
the next room and discovered in time
to save the building. A can of kero-
sene was found in the room and the
mattress and carpet were saturated
with the oil.

When it was believed that the fire
had been subdued, an investigation
was made in other parts of the house
and four other rooms on the same
floor were found to be in a similar
condition, some smouldering, and
would have broken out, while others
had gone out In each place a hole
had been knocked* in the partition
just above the base board and a can of

oil, around which was wrapped satu-
rated cotton, and a burning candle,
and the doors of the rooms were
locked.

This is the second time that fire has

been discovered in the hotel since the

first of August and during the stay of
the last landlord, Mr. Lewis. A great
deal of damage was done inside of the

building by the water, but the build-
ing was sdved.

The hotel property is owned by a
Mr. Beagle who resides in the state
of New York and is said to be insured
for $15,000.

Win. Lewis, the landlord was placed
under arrest Monday and arraigned
Tuesday on the charge of attempting
to burn the property. At his request
the case was adjourned. Being unable
to give a 13,000 bond for his appear-
ance, he was taken to the county jail
at Ann Arbor. William Pollon was
also arrested as being implicated in
the attempt and the justice gave him
a sentence of 30 days in the county
jail, order to hold him for a witness.
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Grange Meeting.

Lafayette Grange met in regular
session at the home of Brother and
Sister Geo. T. English last Friday eve-

ning. The Lecturer not being present
a short program was carried out as

follows:

Song by the Grange.
Reading— An Ideal Home, by Sister

English.

Two select readings by Sister Cole,

and one by the Master.

(The Farm Home Reading Circle was
briefly discussed.

A short talk on forming an Alfalfa

Club was given and discussed by the
members.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sager extended

an invatatlon to meet with them for
the next evening meeting, Friday,

December 22.

Initiated Large Claaa.

Fifty candidates were Initiated into

the Ann Arbor council, Knights of
Columbus, at a meeting held Sunday,
when members of the order from De-
troit, Lansing, Jackson, Windsor,
Can., Ypsilanti and Chelsea were
present.
The first degree was conferred by

Ann Arbor council, the second by,
Jackson and the third by Lansing.
Two hundred and twenty-four sat down
to the banquet served in the new
K. of C. home, and afterwards M.. J.
Cavanaugh called for toasts from the
Rev. Fr. O’Connor, of Ann Arbor; the
Rev. Ft. Dbyle, of Jackson, the Rev.
Fr.* Conaldlne of Chelsea, Grabd
Knight Frank Ryan, a Ad several of
the new candidates.

oreee.

See the fine Window Display of Christmas Furniture. Always

..... for Gifts. . ,

KvdwM®, Blankets, Robes, etc., large stock of staple goods.

Urge Stock of Christmas Candies,

WALKER

If Ywa Find Artielsa,

By the laws of Michigan one who
flnda money or other valuable articles
is under obltgatlan to take immediate
and exhaustive steps to discover the
owner and restore his property to him.
The statutes provide that within two
days notice of the finding must be
poated |n two public places within the
township; within three days notifica-
tion must be made to the township
clerk. If the property la valued at
$10 or more an advertiament must *

ted in a newcgipct1 and

“The Girl In the Taxi.”

"The Girl In the Taxi,” a hilarious
melange of music, merriment and
mountaina of mirth, is announced at
the New Whitney theatre, Ann
Arbor, matinee and night, Saturday,
December 2.

“The Girl in the Taxi” comes with
an enviable record in this country
and abroad. It scored a sensation in
Paris andeclipHed all runs where long
careers are common. In New York
It was greeted as the funniest play
Broadway Pad ever witnessed. In
Chicago it played to capacity busi-
ness for upwards of 250 nights. In
Boston it broke all records for at-
tendance and box office receipts and
carried off high honors for length of
engagement.
The story concerns the escapees

pretty Mignon, wife of a perfume
manufacturer, aud the efforts of
Bertie Stewart to keep an appoint-
ment with her for a midnight supper
at the Cate Churchill. Papa Stewart,
Bertie’s father, while posing as the
possessor of all the domestic virtues,
goes away to the same restaurant to
meet a couple of chorus girls.
Bertie’s cousin from Philadelphia,
Percy by name, who has tome to
New York for throat treatment by a
physician who practises chiefly among
girls of the stage, turns up at the
same dining room to keep an appoint-
ment with a vaudeville artiste.
Father, son and nephew meet under
rather embarrassing and laughable
conditions and confusion runs ramp-
ant. The third act unsnarls the mix-
ups In a way least expected and all
the guilty parties swear, with hands
upraised, that It will never occur
again.

A cast of unexcelled comedians pre-
sent “The Girl In the Taxi” which
contains lust enough dancing, singing
and music to relieve the rapid-fire
pace maintained^ hy the numberless
complications which crowd the play
from curtain to curtain.

Saved Child From Death.

“After our child had suffered from
severe bronchial trouble for a year.”
wrote G. T. Richardson, of Richard-
son’s Mills, Ala., “we feared It bad
consumption. It bad a bad cough all
the time. We tried many remedies
without avail, and doctor's medicine
seemed as useless. Finally we tried
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and are
pleased to say that one bottle effect-
ed a complete cure, and our child is

“Macushla.”

Mr. Augustus Pitou offers Chauncev
Olcott In a new racing drama,
“Macushla," as the attraction at the
Whitney Theatre, Wednesday even-
ing, Debember fl. The play, which is
a product of the pen of Rida Johnson
Young, deals with a period of Irish
life, that of the early part of the
nineteenth century, which has hardly
been touched as yet by dramatic
writers. It is an <*qpoch which saw
some of the most stirring times in
Ireland and when racing and other
sports were at their zenith. In Kil-
dare, where the action of the plav
takes place, the best horses in Europe
were bred. For leaping obstacles
they were famous aud in the hunting
field they were unequalled. Even to-
day no great stable in Europe is com-
plete without one Irish hunter, at
least. Steeple chasing was the
national race of such a country and it

was run to perfection on the Curragh
where even royalty entered horses
for the most important events.
“Macushla" tells an exciting story of
a fine mare, the last of the racing
string of the Fltxgerald family, being
entered for his celebrated steeple
chase in the hopes that the winnings
will free the ancestral estates from
debt Sir Brian Fltxgerald, the part
played by Mr. Olcott, Is a young bar*
onet who has come from his American
plantation to take possession of the
estates he has inherited, and his ef-
forts to lift the encumbrances form
much of the interesting theme of the
romance. It is needless to say, that
after many handicaps Macushla, for
such la the mare’s name, wins the
race and the estate is saved from the
auctioneer’s hammer. Love creeps
Into the story, too, for what Irish
romance could be complete if Cupid
were not in evidence. Sir Brian finds
his childhood playmate and despite
the fact that she Is only the daughter
of a servant on the estate, offers her
hla heart and hand, and makes her
Lady Fltxgerald. Manager Pitou has
provided “Macushla," with some ex-
quisitely beautiful stage settings,
particularly those of the first and last

acts, and there is a company of rare
excellence in Mr. Olcott’e support.

Entertainment

A high class entertainment will be
given at the Baptist church next
Tuesday evening, December S, under
the auspices of the B, Y, P. U. Mrs.
Gertrude U. Hansens, an interpre-
tative reader will present in ita dif-

Alice Began Rice’s
she

Tiy It At Our Risk
M

money, it belongs to you and we want you
it. You didn't promise or sign anything,
mere word is enough.

REXALL
“93" Shampoo Paste

removes and prevents dandruff, increases head com-
fort, promotes hair health and beauty. It is especi-
ally pleasing to ladies because it tends to make the
hair soft, soft, silky, and fluffy, and is easy to use.
Price, 25 cents a jar.

Ruall “93" Shampoo Past! Is sold in nils citp illy at

The REXALL Store

You cannot buy it at any other store in this city.
Remember we guarantee Rexall “93” Shampoo
Paste to give entire satisfaction. This same
guarantee applies to al| the many other Rexall
preparations. You risk hw money by trying it.

IT. FREEMAN CO.
s .

“We both lose money when you don’t trade heW^;jj*

Paste,

If it
vour
have iYour

< • a’AuJf;
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CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
Fresh baked every morning, Plain and Fancy Cakes,

Cookies, Fried Cakes, Biscuits, Buns, and Bread.

Try Our Coffee Cake-Fresh Baked Every Saturday Morniig

A full stock of Candies of all kinds. Give us your next
order. Phono 07. '

EDWARDS & WATKINS.

The Big Show
Of Harness, Robes and Blankets, Buggies. Whipe,
Cream Separators, Manure Spreaders, Carey Roofing
aud Paint, IS READY. Also all kinds of Harness,
Separator and Gas Engine Oils. ' PRICES RIGHT.

HUMMEL & FAHRNER
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For the Best Dollar for Dollar Value you 1 1

Genuine ROUND OAK STOVE. The name

SOLD
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SHE TRIED THE WRONG FLAP

That Wm Why Young Woman With
Mtonod Pookot Couldn't Find

• r~;

Tbo real class In fetnlnlno costumes
la on tho model of an um*

nted with many
aaya a New York newspaper

oorroopondent Introductory to his
•tory. If the wearer la particularly

she has a pocket — a regular,
pocket— to which entrance Is

through a buttoned-down flap.
Um other day J. Dukes Wooten, one
of Archibald 8. White's New York as-

waa riding on one of the old*
p&y-when-th e-conductor-gets

you ears. A very pretty, very stylish
very bebuttoned young woman sat
Aetrn by bit side. The conductor call-
ed for her nickel and she began fum-

for her buttoned-up pocket. Ev-
wry eow and then her face lighted up
with happiness. .

So did the face of J. Dukes Woo-

Then th4 young woman blushed and
downcast

So did J. Dukes Wooten.
By and by the conductor, unable to

paetralu his uncultured giggle any
; said to the young woman:

‘THnune your fare when you get off,
nriea — and take your time about It
TOrne times you have unbuttoned thla

vest"
Ho retreated to the platform. Mr.

footers followed him, highly In

"Why," demanded Mr. Wooters,
you have to butt IbJ Weren’t

sm getting along all right?”

LATE NEWS FROM

ALL PARTS OFSTATE

“PROGRESSIVES” OF THREE PAR.
TIES TO MEET/IN CHICAGO

TO FORM NEW PARTY.

PROHIBITIONIST PARTY TO DROP
OLD NAME.

Michigan and Wisconsin Are Great
Rivals for Supremacy at the *

Land Show Now on
in Chicago.

Once Famous Author’s Chef.
Aa old woman who was formerly

«ook for Alexander Dumas, the famous
FMaeh writer of romances, has been
^covered keeping an Inn near Re-
haupal In the Department of the

Here la her account of the
rhat unusual existence she led

«t her former master’s: ”It waa I*.
IMS," she says, “that, being without
« place In Paris, I was engage; as
cook by M. Dumaa at ^nyhen-les-
Balns, in the country house -^here ho
paaaod the summer. He vas an ex*
eel lent man. polite wit! his servants.
The place of cook oe\alnly was not a
inecure at M. Dunus's. He kept open

dally at least flf-
as he was not rich

lived from day to day on the pro-
of his books and plays we were
out of linen, the little which ho
being at the laundry. Then a

had sheet served for tablecloth or else
tho table was spread with linen from
the day before, washed In haste and
still all damp. After his reception M.
Dmnas worked all night, often going
wtthont sleep. Such a disorder pleased
sdo very little, especially as the guests

he received were almost all Bo-
by nature. .Thus I left the

house at the end of six months."

amecure at m. JJiur

“Prohibitionists" to Drop Old Name.
That the national conference to be

held in Chicago Dec. 5 for an ex-
haustive discussion of the liquor ques-
tion will resolve Itself into a move-
ment to unite the •‘progressives’' of
the Republican, Democratic and Pro-
hibition parties into a new party is
the belief of F. W. Corbett, of loos-
ing, member of the National Prohibi-
tion committee and gubernatorial can-
didate on the state ticket In the last
election.

“The time Is ripe," he declares, “for
history to repeat Itself. The Prohibi-
tion party has been fighting for the
abolition of the liquor traffic 52 years
and It would not surprise me if the
party disappeared in the near future,
as did the Whig party before it — the
Whig, which fought slavery.
“The Impression Is that its member-

ship will unite with the progressive
Democrats and progressive Republi-
cans In the organization of a new
“National" or perhaps “Union" party
embracing In its platform the chief
planks of the Prohibition party and
other reforms for which the people
of the country are said to be clamor-
ing.

"The meeting next month at Chica-
go will be attended by fully 200 Re-
publicans, Democrats and Prohibition-
ists."

On Dec. 6 the National Prohibition
comft*ittee will hold Its regular quad-

| rennlal meeting in Chicago. It will
be prepared to disband.

STATE BRIEFS.

The .gioQuch of John*- John eon. of
Coral, who dfe# supposedly from poi-
soning; has Men sent to fuo
M. for analysis.
The 500 mark for deer shipped into

and about Traverse City by local
hunters has been reached.
An outside judge will probably he

called to Saginaw to dispose of the
petition for an inlunction asked for
by Gallup Brothers against the char-
ter comcaission.

Miss Luella Burton, deputy labor
commissioner, was in Pontiac and
caused the arrest of Herman Messing,
a clothing merchant, charging him
with employing girls for more than
10 hdurs per day.
The postofflee department has is-

sued an order discontinuing the post-
office at Matherton, Ionia county.
Patrons of that office will be supplied
by star-route from Pewamo after Nov.
30, the date the order goes into ef-
fect.

Roy DeLong, living near Colwood,
lost his foot when he rested the muz-
zle of his shot gun on that member
while putting a shell in the breech
of the weapon. The gun was dis-
charged, and the shot tore through
the ankle.
Roy Wilcox, of Albion, aeroplane

builder, has contracted with the Chi-
nese rebels to maintain aeroplanes
for their use inrthe present rebellion.
Wilcox and his wife have left for San
Francisco, from where they sail to
China.

TO NULLIFY ALASKA

GOVERNMENT MAY ALSO PRO-
CREED AGAINST CLAIMANTS
• UNDER CRIMINAL STATUTES.

ATTORNEYS ARE READY
LEGAL BATTLE.

FOR

Secretary Fisher Trying to End Tie-
up That Keepa Fuel in Ground-

May Arrange to Lease
Land. ‘

Will Recommend Poet Aeroplanes.
Postmaster General Hitchcock, in

his anuuai report, will recommend
that congress make an appropriation
of at, least $25,000 and not more
than $50,000 for the expjerimental use
of aeroplanes in the postal service,
it is sab

Dog Had Rabies.
Seven Detroit persons, five, of them

being boys from 5 to 15 years old,
were taken to the Pasteur institute
at ihe University of Michigan for
treatment following bites by a savage
dog, word having been received at
police headquarters, Detroit, from Dr.
Cummings, of the University, that the
dog had rabies..

Michigan Apple vs. Wisconsin Cheese.
Buttermilk, cheese and big juicy

apples from Michigan and Wisconsin
are rivals for popularity at the land
show now on in Chicago. Saturday
was the day set aside for these two
states and. considerable rivalry de-
veloped over the merits of the pro-
ducts of the two.
Up in Wisconsin there has devel-

oped a considerable pride in butter-
milk cheese, a product that has hith-
erto gone to waste. Its value became
known through scientific experiments
at the University of Wisconsin. It is
the purposes of the Badger state to
demonstrate the usefulness fo the
product and to impress on other
states the wrong in throwing away
buttermilk.
Twenty-three different varieties of

apples as well as other fruits were
exhibited at the Michigan booth.

Deputy Shoots Prisoner.
A. Buffman of Temple, Wexford

county, who was shot by Deputy
Sheriff Green, after Buffman had
wounded Sheriff Hogan of Amasa, la.,
died. Sheriff Hogan was attempting
to arrest Biiffman when the latter
grasped a shotgun and wounded Ho-
gan in the legs and shoulders. The
shooting occurred in Huffman's resi-
dence. Hogan will recover.

Whole Train Dropped Into Flood.
Sixty passengers, It is estimated,

lost their lives through the plunging
of a train into the river Thouet at
Saumur, France, owing to the break-
down of a railroad bridge on the state
railway at Montreuil-Ballay, in the de-
partment of the Mainir-et-Loire.
While it was crossing the bridge

over the Thouet the structure, which
had been greatly weakened by recent
floods, broke down, crashing with the
whole of the cars into the, swollen
stream.

Tact.
MI won $200 In that game laat night."

oNUUUd a friend.
"Good for you!" we cried. *T want

lo tell some folks about that — the — "
"Now, look here— you keep still

•Boot 1L I wouldn't let my wife
know about that game for anything."
"But you told me that your wife

wm a good fellow, and let you play
poker all you wanted to.”
"She does. She never kicks about

My sitting in a game and even if I
lose, ehe cheers me up and — ”
“Well, I thought so. Why should-

n't I tell her about this game?"
“Why, you chump! I won $200.

That’s why. And I need the money.
If My wife asks where I was tell her
1 was out losing $50 ou a football

Farmers Worried by Hog Cholera.
Hog cholera in Macomb county has

caused much worry to farmers who
are preparing pork for the holiday
market. According to H. H. Holli-
day, member of the state live stock
sanitary commission, who spent sev-
eral days around the county,
there are numerous cases of the dis-
ease, The visit of the state official
was occasioned by the discovery
made by William Ewalt, a veterinary
surgeon, when he held a post mortem
examination upon the carcasses of
several hogs that had been ready for
the market and found symptoms of
cholera. A quarantine is in effect
upon a number of farms.

Upa and Downs.
Harry pollock, t£e financier of the

tmmdOMiy suoceesful fight in Madi-
son Square Garden. New York, last
waoath. said the other day to a report-

or:
"There’s money in aviation, they

tell cm; but I tell them that there'r
mom money In the fight game.”
Mr. Pollock smiled.
“I know a chap,” be said, "who

worked four years In making a mono-
plane and three yeara In organizing a
none plane company. Seven years of
Ida life wasted!"

Again Mr. Pollock emiled.
“The monoplane,’’ he ended,

"wouldn't go up, but the company
MOT _____

\

Hard to Kill Thla Boy.
A sleepwalker in New York, a~T3oy

thirteen years old, a few nights ago,
walked out of the window on the sixth
floor of an apartment house and fell
to the pavement, one hundred feet
fcelow. He waa taken to a hospital
with twenty bones broken, besides in-
ternal Injuries, but it la thought he
win recover. < '

Money Not Iva^ythlng.
-Why does :jour father object

have no

mi

money," fai-

I know n
ling "on

-Louisville

$6,000,000 to Be Spent on Lakes.
Gen. W. H. Baxter, chief of the

army engineers, has submitted esti-
mates to the war department calling
on congress for $29,160,438, of which
about $6,000,000 Is asked for great
lakes projects.
The expenditure of the $30,000,000

will be on work that has already been
approved by congress, nothing hav-.
ing been asked for^another $80,000.-
000 worth of projects which the war
department has approved, but which
yet remains to be passed on bv the
rivers and harbors committee at the
next session.
The biggest single Item of the $6,-

000,000 for the great lakes will be the
$1,950,000 for the new lock at the
Soo. The Livingstone cut work in
the Detroit river draws the next larg-
est sum, $365,000.

Glazier's Bank Paya Depositors.
State Treasurer Sleeper announced

the payment of a 50 per cent dividend
on the commercial deposits of the
defunct State Savings bank of Chel-
sea, amounting to $205,000, while a
dividend on the savings deposits of
81% per cent, amounting to $407,829,
will be paid. This final dividend,
which amounts to $706,864, shows
that the affairs of the Glazier bank
were In fairly good condition when
the institution was closed three years
ago. There Is a balance due the state
of $848,889. but $25,000 of this is
covered by surety bonds and the rest
will be paid by the personal bonds-
men of Frank P. Glazier.
Fanners around Lansing are hold-

ing back their fiay crop from market
In spite of the fact it brings $20 per
toft. They expect $25.
The receipt of many gifts to Yale

university was announced the most
Important being one from Owen F.
Aldls. of Washington, D. C., of the
Class of 1874. U consists of a collec-
tion of first and notable editions,
manuscripts and letters of American

making what la probably
st and moat complete col-

Spencer to Die in Chair.

“Guilty of murder in the first de-
gree." was the verdict in Springfield.
Mass., against Bertram G. Spencer.
After being out for five hours, the

jury convicted him of the death of
Miss, Martha Blackstone, and he
will be sentenced, in accordance with
the law, to death in the electric chair.
Spencer received the verdict calm-

ly. His defense had been insanity.
The murder of Miss Blackstone

was sensational in the extreme. It
came as a climax to a series of thrill-
ing robberies, to all of which Spencer
later confessed.

Spencer, a happily married young
man of apparently exemplary char-
acter, was some months later charg-
ed with the crime, a gold locket con-
taining his mother's picture which he
dropped, betraying him.

Repudiation of all »Alaskan coal and
land claims is said'-by claimants to
be the plan of Secretary Fisher, of'
the department of the interior. *
Fraud in making entries, violation

of existing laws and illegal associa-
tions, it Is declared, will be made
the basUuon which thb government
will pr^qttd. And the 9500,000 al-
ready in the hands of the govern-
ment, as deposits on the coal land
claims, will be declared forfeit be-,
cause of illegal proceedings.
Furthermore, legal proceedings are

said to be planned against the vari-
ous claimants on the ground that
they have made themselves criminally
liable. The only hope the claimants
have Is that they may be permitted,
under Secretary Fisher’s plan, to
lease the lands they have filed claims
on.

CUTS HEADS OFF TWO.

Italian Slays Wife and Lover With
Hand Ax.

Tortured by the mentpl picture of
his headless wife and her paramour,
whom he slew Saturday, Pasquale
Marchesi, 27 years old, a merchant
of Kenosha. Wls., Sunday went to a
priest and confessed the double crime,
which had theretofore not been dis-
covered. He was turned over to the
police, who are closely guarding him
for fear of mob violence.
According to Marches!, he went

home Saturday and found his wife,
Roxsaria. and his cousin and name-
sake together. The younger Marchesi,
who was not of age. bad been a favor-
ite of the husband, and the scene
drove him mad, he said. Without al-
lowing his presence to become known,
Marchesi went to the woodshed, pro-
cured a hand ax. crept to ‘the room
and chopped off the heads of the two.
He hid In the basement of an Italian
Catholic church.
• In the darkness of the church base-
ment, he said, he heard the1 death
cries of his wife and saw horrid
forms rushing at him through .the
blackness.
As the music of the morning mass

came faintly to his ears from the
auditorium above, he said that he
thought he distinguished the words.
‘Vengeance Is mine, salth the Lord.”
Then he rushed from his hiding place,
went to the home of the parish priest
and sought relief in confessing.
After the priest had turned Mar-

ches! over to the police, the slayer
told a connected story of the crimes,
pleading that he had felt justified in
killing the pair at the time the deeds
were committed.

BEATTIE EXECUTED

Prlzoner Walks to Death Chair With

Firm Steps.
Henry Clay BeatUe, Jr., was elec-

trocuted in the state penitentiary in
Richmond, Va., Friday at 7:23 a. m.
One minute after the first shock he

was pronounced dead.
He went to the death chair un-

shaken, and, although entreated by
his spiritual adviser to confess to
killing his wife last July, smiled In
dissent. He did not acknowledge his
guilt.
There was no delay in preparing

for the end, Beattie took his place,
the prison surgeon and the electri-
cians adjusted the straps, a half
dozen clamps were quickly thrown
into place and snapped. The c$p, re-
sembling a leather football head-
harness, was adjusted and the men
stepped back. *
The warden raised his hand. In-

stantly Beattie’s body stiffened with
such violence that the straps creak-
ed with the strain, the -clamps rat-
tled aa though they were castanets
in the hands of death and then that
which once had been Henry Clay
Beattie, Jr., relaxed.
One minute after the current was

applied Beattie was dead.
It was announced in Richmond that

the first confession of Henry Clay
Beattie was made Nov. 9 to his min-
isters, Rev. Messrs. Fix and Dennis,
but not reduced to writing until the
day before his execution.

WIRE BULLETINS.

FORCE ENTRANCE AFTER SI-
LENCING BATTERIES OF

THE IMPERIALISTS.

REBELS LOST 300 MEN AND THE
IMPERIALISTS 2,000.

Doctor and Nurse Arrested.
Dr. Robert A. MacGregor. 36, the

family physician of the Sparling fam-
ily in Ubly, four members of which
died under peculiar circumstances,
and Miss Margaret Gibbs, 30, of Port
Huron, were placed under arrest In
connection with the case. The doctor
was arrested before daybreak, charg-
ed with the murder of Cyril Spar-
ling.

Immediately after the arrests the
physician and nurse were taken to
the county jail in Bad Axe in the
sheriff's motor car. The arrest of
the nurse, it was stated, was ordered
by Prosecutor Boomhower, because
he believes the young woman failed
to tell all she knows at the Inquest
Into the death of Albert Sparling,
Just concluded.
Miss Gibbs was called' in bv Dr

MacGregor Just before the last death
in the Sparling family, that of Cyril
Sparling.
Dr. MacGregor is township health

officer and former coroner of Huron
county. Miss Gibbs formerly lived
in Sarnia. Ont.

An extension of the interstate com-
merce law so that railroads, by mu-
tual agreement, might rearrange train
schedules to prevent “duplication of
service,” was recommended by F. A.
Delano, president of the Wabash rail-
road, in an address before the Toledo
Transportation club.

Dr. R. L. Dixon, of the state board
of health and Thomas Alnge, sani-
tary engineer, are In South Haven
to Investigate the source of water
supply and the cause of so much ty-
phoid fever. There are 50 cases.
W. G. Smalley, 70. a prominent far-

mer living two rnMes south of Owos*
to, while oit his way to town, wa
attacked with heart trouble/ He
forward and his bead c&nght

and the

Decrease In Births and Deaths.
The monthly mortality report is-

sued by the secretary of state shows
there were 2,762 deaths in the state
(luring October, as compared to
4,581 births. A decrease of 93 deaths
is noted, as compared to the preced-
ing month, while the number of
births decreased 339.
There were five deaths in the state

during October due to infantile par-
alysis and the same number from
tetanus.
By ages there were 537 deaths of

infants under one year of age; 104
deaths of children aged 1 to 4 years.
Inclusive, and 830 deaths of elderly
persons aged 65 years and over. A
slight decrease Is noted In the num-
ber of deaths of infants and children,
as compared with September, while a
slight increase is shown in the num-
ber of deaths of elderly persons.
Important causes of death were as

follows- TulKTculosis of lungs, 147;
other forms of tuberculosis, 32; ty-
phoid fever, 61 ̂  diphtheria and croup,
61; scarlet fever, 12; measles, 3;
whooping cough, 11; pneumonia,
broncho-pneumonia, 130; diarrhea,
enteritis, under 2 years, 148; menin-
gitis, 37; influenza, 173; violence,
173. ̂

Gov. Harmon of Ohio Is asked to
fire Mayor Turnbull of Canton for
alleged boodling.

Crown Prince Adolph of Sweden
was operated on In Stockholm for ap-
pendicitis. His condition is quite
satisfactory.

Dr. J. G. Galleher of Kalamazoo,
who died of heart disease, Tues-
day, predicted his death a few hours
before he was stricken.
While her five children, the eldest

aged 11, lay asleep In an adjoining
room, O. C. Allison, a farmer near
Nevada, Mo., shot and killed bis wife
and shot himself to death in hia
home.
A record in whirlwind money raid-

ing campaigns was established for Ihe
dominion when it was announced in
Montreal that In five days a total of
$1,526,965 had been collected for Mc-
Gill university.

By the terms of the will of the late
Hugh V. Washington of Macon. Ga..
the Missouri Historical society and
the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution will share equally in an es-
tate valued at $150,000.
Perhaps the greatest consignment

of big game that ever came to Duluth
arrived on the steamer Eastman,
which brought 20 moose and. more
than 40 deer. The animals were
shot at different points along the
north shore.

Fruit growers, students of agricul-
tural colleges In many states and rep-
reseptatives of the department of ag-
riculture have arrived in St. Joseph,
Mo., to attend the National Horticul-
tural congress, which will oon’^u**
until December 3. Exhibits have
been installed by states from the At-
lantic to the Paclflc.

A hitherto unknown Inca city was
discovered by, the Yale Peruvian ex-
pedition, according to Dr. William G.
Ervlng, surgeon of the party, who has
returned to Hartford. Conn. Profs.
Bingham and Tucker also reached the
summit of Mount Corabuna, which
their figures show is 22,000 feet high,
or the third highest In the western
hemisphere.

Both the Land and Sea Batteries Con-

centrated Their Fire— rWarahlps

Did Great Havoc With
Heavy Guna.

Storming the gates under cover of
a fierce bombardment from their ar-
tillery, the rebel force which has
been besieging Nankin for a fort-
night gained entrance to the city and,

, it is reported, that the rebeW are in
full possession. The battle was one
of the fiercest of the revolt, the rebels
losing about 300 men while the Im-
perialists’ casualties were placed at
2,000.

Rebel artillery on Tiger hill si-
lenced the batteries on Lion and Pur-
ple hills, which were pouring a heavy
lire into the ranks of the forces ad-
vancing at the Tah Chang Men gate.
With this entrance to the city cap-
tured, the rebels swung their guns
against Pei Che Kao fortress.

Warships Work Havoc.
Roth the land and sea batteries con-

centrated their fire on this work, the
warships doing great havoc with the
heavier guns.
The heaviest firing was about the

Mlngtombs gates. Four thousand
rebel soldiers with a battery of 12 3-
inch guns were there. The rebel ar-
tillery was opposed by the loyalists
with eight 6-lnch guns and the guns
on Purple hill. Despite the fact that
the government guns outnumbered
those of the anti-Manchu forces, the
rebel aim was so superior that the
Manchu battery was soon out of com-
mission. * s .

It is reported that desperate fight-
ing has taken place between the rev-
olutionists and bandits in Hwai-Yuan.
An Wei province, and that a thousand
robbers wore killed.

FISCAL ESTIMATES I*

President Will Favor Govtrnm.nf
Economy In His Meuafl*. *

Estimates of the suing to run tu
government machine for th« « ,

year, 1913, have been submltt^
Secretary of the Treasury MacvLl
tojHB placed in the hands of PreBldent

The president expects to
ftome space in his message to
ernment economy, and several m0X
ago gave Instructions to department
heads to pare this year’s e8timate» „
much as possible. Mr. Tuffs messu.
!* expected to be complete MondaT
and final corrections will be made m
It at Tuesday's cabinet meeting

Cave-in Kills Two.
to miners lost their Jives and a

thlri^ barely escaped the same fate
wheit a cave-ln occurred In the Yale
mlnelnear Bessemer. Stanley Curran
and Oharies Donli were caught under
the filling rock and entombed alive.
After Several hours’ hard digging the
two men were reached. Curran was
dead when taken out. Donli was still
alive wit terrlblv crushed. He died
later. It is claimed the mine was de-
clared Jinsafe a long time ago and the
authorfUes will make an investiga-
tion.

of thi
Crimll
He wi
as a

lellus Seocjesiky, 23. an inmate
Michigan State Hospital for

lal Insane, at Ionia, escaped,
is employed In the boiler room,
[rusty.

Anti-Saloon forces of Oakland
met in Pontiac to talk over
for the coming fight to be
in that county against the sa-
Committees were appointed

date petitions, and over $1,100
to push the fight

>ltal for animals costing $1,-
ia to be pr
publi

220 WOMEN ARRESTED.
Londdn Police Make Wholesale Af-

reets of Suffragettes.

The militant section of the suffra-
gettes have made good their promise
to resume their old tactics. They
warned Premier Asquith last week,
and between 8 and 11 o’clock Tues-
day some 220 martyrs to the .female
cause were marched by burly Lon-
don "bobbles" to various police sta-
tions in the neighborhood of the
house of commons.
The suffragettes, unable to ap-

proach in force, could not make a
very imposing show. The usual
method of securing arrest was for
two or thre to run up behind .a solid
line of bobbles, who would gently
push them back into the crowd, if
this course of action was persisted
in often enough it would secure an
arrest Three policemen would be
brought out from the reserves and
they would take the suffragette to
the police station, a nwunted police-
man making way for them through
the crowd. In this manner 223 suf-
fragettes, including three men, were
taken to tho police stations.

Sultan Ready to Call Holy War.
Arabs declare that the Turkish

troops have received orders from Con.
stantlnople to make a decisive attack
on the Italians in the city of Tripoli
very shortly.

In case thil should fail the Turk-
ish troops ate to withdraw into the
interior of the country, after which
the sultan, it is said, will proclaim a
holy war.

At Wuchow the revolutionary sol
diers are avenging the recent massa-
cre. They have already beheaded CO
prisoners, some of them the sons of
aristocrats. Afterwards they held an
orgy, cutting out the hearts of vic-
tims which they roasted and ate.
Some of the missionaries from up-

river stations have sought refuged at
Hong Kong.
Companies of troops patrolled the

streets of Hong Kong and Kowloon
on Sunday with fixed bayonets. This
was done with a view to preventing
the recurrence of recent disturbances.
Some hooting and stone-throwing oc-
curred and two persons were injured
slightly.

The Rev. Dr. Joseph Beach, who
with others connected with the Cheng-
tu Methodist-Episcopal college, is pen-
ned up in the refugee camp In Cheng-
tu, West China, has written to friends
describing the. outbreak of the rebel-
lion against Manchu rule In that city.
Dr. Beach says that the viceroy by an
artifice made prisoners of the leaders
of the rebellion and then began
massacre in which 8,000 persons were
slaughtered.
News that a massacre of consider

able proportions had occurred at
Cheng-tu came in cable dispatches
about two months ago. The number
of dead in these advices was estima-
ted at from 500 to 2,00.0.

Governors to Visit Detroit
Governors of 10 western

is.it*

Cardinal Gibbons sees the dawn of
the world’s peace in President Taft’s
British and French treaties.

Saloonists of Branch county pro-
pose to influence the resubmitting of
the local option question.

Atte donning the. civilian clothing
of two of the guards at the Jefferson
reformatory, at Jefferson, Ind., Ben
Ziegler and Chester Brown, trusties
at that institution, made good their
escape by lowering themselves from
a second-story window with a rope
made of blanket!.
An epidemic which Dr. Armstrong

of the state hoard of health states is
has caused the closing of

Church

Yuan Fails as Chinese Leader.
Premier Yuan Shi Kai’s position- is

becoming more Intolerable • daily
Neither Manchus nor Chinese trust
him and the Manchus are becoming
more suspicious all the time.
The moderates do not hesitate to

say that if Yuan had remained at
Chang Te Fm the court would now
be at Jetaol and the rebellion ended.
Many Chinese believe that while
Yuan is reassuring foreigners with
a view to obtaining a loan and pla-
cating measures, he is In reality in-
tent upon crushing the rebellion with
force.

The continued fighting at Hankow
and vicinity of Nanking is taken as’
lending color to this belief. The im-
perialists after an attack upon Han-
kow that lasted for 36 hours were
repulsed and driven back across the
Han river with great loss.

White Hanged for Killing Negr!s«.
For the murder of a negro woman

and her daughter near Kingsland, Qa.,
J. A. O'Berry, a white man, was
hanged in St. Marys, Ga. This, it Is
believed, is the first time In the his-
tory of the state that a white roan
has been executed for killing a negro.

Young Emperor’s Mather Elopes.
Chinese papers received In Sau

Francisco tell of the elopement ,of
Princess Lai, mother of the baby em-
peror and wife of the prince regent,
with Yung Shu Lu, an actor.

Moving picture firms of Lansing
gave "Scientific exhibitions" Sunday
in the face of court prosecutions,
claiming they are so empowered by
a city ordinance.

#Dr* 8- Couden, the blind chaplain
or the house of representatives, for-
merly pastor in Port Huron, has been
chosen president of tho Unlversallst
Brotherhood of Washington.

The Muskegon Traction ft Lighting
Company and the Grand Rapids ft

Muskegon Power Comuany are In a
,7hlc* Bhal1 tonHah the

Will visit Detroit Thanksgivin^d!!?
Nov. 30, as one stop in a 4,000.miu
tour which will be begun Nov 2!
with the end in view of advertisint
10 western states. The chief execl
tives will come on a special train
called the “governors' special" and
will be in Detroit for part of the dav
leaving for Toledo in the afternoon!

THE MARKETS.- LIVE STOCK.
Detroit — Cattle — Market, active-

qual ty very common; good grad£
would sell higher; be*t »teerf
helfere, $5.606>6: ateerH and helfen.
1,000 to 1,200, $4.5065.25; steers * mi

heifer®, SOO to 1,000, $U0©6; steeii
and heifers that are fat, 500 to ;m
$3.5064; choice fat cows, $4.50; C(kJ
rat cow®, $3._’5<(« 4; common cows ims
©3: cannera $i.&0«2.60; choice hesvy
bull®, '$4; fair to good bolognas, bullr
$3.5063.75; stock bulls. $2,506?
choice feeding steers, 800 to 10M
$4.50@5; fair feeding steers. 800 to
1,000, $4(f}4.50; choice stockers 500
to 700, $3,60©4; fair stockers. 500 to
i00, $3@3. 25;- stock heifers. $2.506! M-
milkers, large, young, medium are!
$40(1)55; common milkers. $20630
Veal calves— Market, steady; com-

mon grades, very dull; be»t, $868.50:
other®, $4 ($7.50.
Milch cow® and springers — Quality

common, market steady.
Sheep and lambs — Common grades,

dull; best lambs, $4.75(?5; fair lamb*.
$4 <ft> 4.50? light to common lambs. $16
3.25; fair to good sheep, $2.5063; cull*
and common. $16<2.50.
Hog® — Market 16c to 20c lower than

last week. Range of prices: Light to
good butcher®. $5(2 6 15; nigs. $3
5.75; light yorkers. $6<b'6.05.
East Buffalo, N. Y.— Cattle— Dull;

best 1,600 to 1,500-lb. steers. $7.75 to
$8; good prime 1.300 to 1.400-lb. steen,
$7.25 to $7.75; good prime 1,200 to
1.300-lb steers. $6.50 to $6.75: best 1.-
100 to 1,200-lb shipping steers. Lit
to $6; medium butcher steers, 1,000 to
1,100 lbs, $4.85 to $5.40; light butcher
steers, $4.26 to $4.75; best fat covr,
$4.25 to $4.75; fair to good do, $3.25
to $3.50; common to medium do, $2.25
to $2.76; trimmers. $2 to 2.50; best fat
heifer®, $5 to $5.60; good fat helfen.
$4.25 to $4.85; fair to good do,!$3.i»
,to $4.10; stqck heifers. $2.75 to $3; best
feeding steers. $3 to $3.50; stocken,
all grades, $2 75 to $3.50; prime export
bull®, $5 to $5.25; best butcher built,
$4.25 to $4.65; bologna bulls. |3.!5 to
$4; f lock bulls, $3 to $3.75: best milk-
er® and springers, $50 to $60; common
to good do, $25 to $35.
Hog® — Slow; heavy. $6.40; yorken,

$6,306)6.501 pigs, $5.90 & 6.
Hheep— Strong; top lambs. $5.51;

yearling®, $3.50^4; wethers, $S.M;
ewe®. $3(73.16.

Calves — $4.50 (7 9.50.

GRAIN, ETC. .

Detroit — Wheat — Cush No. 2 red.
•7c: December opened unchanged it
98 l-4e, dropped to 97 l-2c and cloMi
at 98c; May opened at $1.03, lost 1-w
and closed at $1,02 3-4; July opened it
96 l-2c and closed at 96 l*4c; ho. 1
white, 94c.
Corn— Cash No. 3. 76c: No. 2 yeUov.

77 l-2c; No. 3 yellow, 77c; new N! *
yellow, 2 cars at 68c, 3 at 67 l*2c, cion
Ing at 68c. ., •*

Oatr — Standard. 1 car at 51c; ho. $
white, 1 car at 50 l-2c.

Rye — Ca®h No. 2. 97c.
Bean® — Immediate, prompt ana

vember shipment, $2.28; December,
• 2.80. . t ...y,

Cloverseed — Prime spot. - li-'"*
March. 112.60; sample. H^bags itlU
1; at 111: prime alstke. $10.50: ump*,
alslke, 9 bags at $10, 14 at $*•75.
Timothy seed — Prime spot. $'•**,..
Barley — By sample, 1 car at

per cwt.
Flour— In one-eighth paper mcU

per 196 pounds, Jobbing lots. »
patent. $4.76; >econd patent.
straight. $4.10; spring patent.
rye. $4.80. . o
Feed— In Jobbing lots in1®®'

sacks: Bran. $27; coarse middling*
$29: fine middlings. $3^ coarse conj
meal and cracked corn. $30. corn
oat chop. $28 per ton.

FARM PRODITE.
The flrfti tone In dairy fJni

tlnues. Egg® are scarce and Arm. »
there Is no sign of weakening ‘ |

butter deal. Cheese Is Ar"1- , ;nuj
em- are In big ̂ pply and ac 'v'. in
there I® an Increase in offering® i
turkey®. Prices are unoh«n*«J »
the market Is quoted easy. P |ni

are In moderate 8Ufi.P1L ‘ul‘l In wudl
•eadv. Fruits of nilvegetables steady. -

are steady and rather

Chestnuts— 10®_12c_ per ̂

506«

2 3-4c per pound.
Dressed calves — Fancj,

21

lOfllW

Ch^®C0ho?ceer V fancy comb. !*•

1 9potlTobe^Ca? Vot^'^pef ̂  1

bu Ii» bulk and 90c In sacks
Sweet potatoes— Mrglnla. $ klJj.

bbl; Jersey, $3.85 ©4 P01; .?b1, J
dried Jersey, $1.60 per cr*W. 11#llc;
Dressed poultry— CbF^e.n-B’

hen®. 9©10c; ducks 16© * J

12#rl3c; turkeys, 18©20c p6rLive poultry-— Spring chi
10c; No. 2 chlckenr. 8<\ ben». el|
9c; No. 2 hens, 8c: turkovk 1 y0Ui
geese, 11 ©12c; ducks. 120UC. J
ducks. 15c per lb. I5l-J61!c'|
Cheese-^Mlchlgan. old. ” 1

September 15 1-2 g®r
September, 16©l(c: impof^
domestic Swis®,^ 1561*4
Smls®. 29 ©32c; brick crM»-
per lb. __x vegetable**
Beet*. Me P«t bu; carigj cuC,

bu: cauliflower, Uc ner ^ u

her®, hothouse. $1>B0 Vn«s5c per
home-irrown celery. 2O0»c
egrtplaKt; $1.25 P/J do.: jre- ̂  pg
12 1-2 .per do*; *reen P|PP; bu.
bu; head lettuce, $l.o0<7^

The proposal t0. bu,,d.aJ5ied W 1
school in Birmingham carri
•vote of 52 to 29. - nfj
The Wisconsin supreme^0 ̂ ^

talned the oonadtuUonalltr
workmen’s compensation . ^1!*]

working men *'

Mrs. Walter B.- rciZass
,« Arbor bi*»£j

*ared
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THE GIRL

/"""Hr8

HIS TOWN

By MARIE VAN VORST
Illustrations by M. G. KETTNER

(Copy right, 1U10. by TJM bobba-Merrill Co.)

SYNOPSIS.

Dan nialr, the 22-year-olA son of the
flfty-mllllon-dollar copper king of Blalr-
town. Mont., la a gucat at the English
home of Lady Qalorey. Dan's Jfather had
been courteous to Lord Qalorey during
hla visit to the United States and the
courtesy Is now being returned to the
young man. The youth has an Ideal girl
In his mind. lie meets Lily, Duchess of
Breakwater, a beautiful widow, who is
attracted by his Immense fortune and
takes a liking to her. When Dan was a
boy. a girl sang a solo at a church, and
he had never forgotten her. The Ga-
loreye, Lily and Dan attend a London
theater where one Letty Lane is the star.

CHAPTER IV.— Continued.

At the end of the tenor solo
Princess Oltary runs Into the pavilion
and there changes her dress and ap-
pears once more to dance before the
rajah and to prove herself the dancer
he has known and loved in a cafe In
Paris. Letty Lane's dress In his dance
was the classic ballet dancer's, white

as the leaves of a Illy. She seemed to
awlm and float; actually to be breathed
and exhaled from out her film gown;
and the only ray of color in her cos-
tume was her own golden hair, sur-
mounted by a small coral-colored cap,

embroidered In pearls. The actress
bowed to the right and left, ran to the
right, ran to left; glanced toward the
Duchess of Breakwater’s box; ac-
knowledged the burst of applause; be-
gan to dance and finished her pas seul,
(and Vith folded hands sang her song.
Her beautiful voice came out clear
las crystal water from a crystal rock,
and her words were cradled like
doves, like boats on the boundless

I was. . . .

“From India's coral strand. . .

Rut there was no hymn tune to this
l«ong of Letty Lane’s in ‘‘Mandalay!"
To the boy in the box. however, the
Words, the tune, the droning of the
|flies on the window pane, the strong

lor of the hymn books and panama
Ifans, came tack, and the clear suh-
|Hght of Montana seemed to steal Into
le Gaiety as Letty Lane sang.
The Duchess of Breakwater clapped

(with frank enthusiasm, and said;
j“She Is a perfect wonder, Isn’t she?
)h, she is too bewitching!"
And she turned for sympathy to her

friend, who stood behind her, his Tace
Illumined. He was amazed; his blue
eyes ablaze, his head bent forward,

was staring, staring at the Gaiety
curtain, gone down on the first act.
He laughed softly, and the duchess

Heard him say:

“Good! Well, I should say she
ms! she’s a girl from our town!”
When the duchess tried to share her

enthusiasm with Dan he had dlsap-
»red. He left the box and with no

llfflculty made his way as far as the
Hrat wing.

"Can you get me an entrance?" he
*ked a man ho had met once at Os-
3ene, and who was evidently an
ibltue.

"I dare say. Rlppln' show. Isn’t It?”
Itan put hls hands on ducal shoul-
ers and followed the nobleman
Hrough the labyrinth of flies.
“Which of ’em do you want to see,

HA man?*' '

Dan, without replying, went forward
a small cluster of lights in one of

He wings. He went forward Intuitive-
and hls companion caught hls arm:

to. I say, for God's sake, don’t go on
He this!"

Rut without response Dan continued
direction. A call page stood be-
tbe door, and Dan, on a card over
entrance read “Miss Lane." The

Hell of calcium and paint and per*
“me and the auxiliary hung heavy on

SJ

actress^ M? d!“‘ln* room of «>•
were worth V"*'” drc£'l“E-room,
Wend? A, ̂  aylng t0 her
ta«re in ! Were done wllh Kreat
been aaiaTi ‘l"1' Sbe m,*h‘ have
the sea a ° I16 ” a toral cilve under

8ea, as far as young Blair was

ears^ead AS he Ca“e lni*e ,elt Uln
rettra l, ' an'1 the Bm<*° O' cl*a-
a« .hr„ ,W 80 ,hlck th;it be looked_t a ve,l. • The dancer was
andlng in the center or the room,

one hand on her hip, and In the other
hand a cigarette. Her short skirt
stood out around her like a bell, and

rnrnl ̂  1)6,1 fel1 raln °f Rakish
frnn Mu118, Sh® W°re a thlD 8,,P'
from which her neck and arms came
s lining out, and her woman knelt at
ner feet strapping on a little coral
shoe.-

Blair shut the door behind him, and
began to realize how rude, how imper-
tinent hls entrance would be consid-
ered. But he came boldly forward and
would have introduced himself as
Dan Blair from Blairtown,” but Miss
Lane, who stood at the entrance
through the smoke, burst into a laugh
bo bright, so delightful, that he was
carried high up on the coral strands
to the very beach. She crossed her
white arms over her breast and leaned
forward as a saleswoman might lean
forward over a counter, and with her
beautifully trained voice, all sweetly
nhe asked him:

‘‘Hello, little boy, what will you
take?”

Blair giggled, quick to catch her
meaning, and answered: “Oh, choco-
late,-! guess!”

And Letty Lane laughed, put out
her white hand, the one without the
cigarette, and said; "Haven’t got
that brand on board— so sorry! Will
a cocktail do? All sorts In bottles.
Higgins, fix Mr. Blair a Martini."
As the dresser rose from her stoop-

ing position, the rest of Letty Lane’s

she smiled on both the men with ex-
treme brilliance.

“You bet your life," he responded.
I should think it was great”
Ponlotowsky rose Indolently. tie

had not looked toward the new-
comer, but had, on the other hand, fol-
lowed every detail of Miss Lane's
dressing.

"Better take your scarf, Letty.
Hand It to Miss Lane." he directed
igglns. “it is so damned drafty In

these beastly wings."

He drew hls watch out, gathered up
hls long coat, flung It over hls arm
and picked up his opera hat which
lay folded on Letty Lane's dressing
table.

The call page for the third time
summoned "Miss La — ne. Miss
La ne," and she took the scarf Hig-
gins handed her and r&n It through
her hands, still beaming on Dan.

"Come Ip to see me at the Savoy on
any day, at two-thlfty except on mat-
inee days.”

"Put on your scarf." Ponlotowsky,
taking It from her hands, laid it across
her white shoulders, and she passed
out between the two men, light as a
bird, smiling, nodding, followed by tht
prince and the boy from Montana. The
crowds began to fill the lately empty
wings — dancers, chorus girls with
their rustling gowns. Letty Lan« said
to Dan:
- “Guess you’ll like my solo In this
act all right— It's the best thing In
‘Mandalay.’ Now go along, a«xd clap
me hard."

It gave him a new pleasure, for sbe
had spoken to him In real American
fashion with the swift mimicry that
showed her talent. Dan went slowly
back to his party. As he took hls
seat by the duchess she said to him:
“'You went In to see Letty Lane. Do

you know her?"
"Know her!" And as Dan answered,

the sound of hls own voice wan queer

m
*3-

“She’s a Girl From Our Town.”

dressing-room unfolded out of the
mist and smoke. On a sofa covered
with lace pillows Blair saw a man sit-
ting. smoking as well. He was tall,
and had a dark mustaclie. It was
Prince Ponlotowsky, whom Dan had
already met at the Galorey shoot.
"Prince Ponlotowsky," Miss Lane

presented him. “Mr. Blair of Blair-
town, Mont. Say. Frederick, give me
my cap. will you? It is over by your
side. I've got to hustle."
The man. without moving, picked up

a small red cap with a single plume,,
from the sofa at hls side. In another
second I^etty Lane had placed It on
her head of yellow hair, real yellow
hair and not a doubt of It, like sun-
shine— not the color one gets from In-
side bottles. Her arms, her hands
flashed with rings, priceless flashes,
and the little spears pricked Dan like
sharp needles.

••It's the nicest ever! she was say-
ing "How on earth did you get In
here, though? Have you bought the
Gaiety theater? I’m the most exclu-
BWe girl on the stage. Who let you
-ijr*" - ; - I

Her accent was English, and even
that put her from him. As he looked
at her he couldn’t understand how be
tad ever retired he,, U he had
waited for another act he wouldnt
have believed the likeness real. The
girl he remembered had both softened

hardened; the rounded features
iT.r. Ion. but all the aagl.a were
Wer VAii Her eyes were as gray
an * the seas; she was painted and her
Uda^were8 darkened. Beenclo^e

b “ there"0 was
charm^ahout the fact that ah. «»

re*To think of any one from M°°t»ta
here tonight! Staying very long.

^ BWr?" Between each aantwee
M directed Higgins, w^°

into her bodice. “And how do
..... f*

to him, and hls face flushed hotly.
"Lord, yes. She used to be in the
drug store in Blairtown. Sold soda-
water to me when we were both kids.
Whoever would have thought that she
had that In her?" He nodded toward
the stage, for Letty Lane had come
on. She sang in our church, too, but
not for long."
“Who was with her In her dressing-

room?" the duchess asked. Blair
didn’t answer. He was looking at
Letty Lane. She had come to dance
for the rajah, and in her arms she
held four white doves; each dove had
a coral thread around Its throat It
was a number that made her famous,
“The Dove Song." Sot free, the birds
flew about her. circling her blond
head, surmounted by the small coral-
colored cap. The doves settled on her
shoulders, pecked at her lips.
“Was It Ponlotowsky?" the duchess

repeated.
And Dan told her a meaningless

He. "I didn’t meet any one there,"
And with satisfaction the duchess
said:
“Then she has thrown him over, too.

He was the latest and the richest. She
is horribly extravagant No man la
rich enough for her, they say. Ponl-
otowsky Isn’t a gold mine."
The doves had flown away -to the

wings and been gathered up by the
Indian servants. The actress on the
stage began her Indian cradle song.
She came, distinctly turning toward
the box party. She had never sung
like this in London before. There was
a freshness In her voice, a quality in
her gesture, a pathos and a sweetness
that delighted her audience. ̂ They
fairly clamored for her, waved and
called and recalled. Dan stood mo-
tionless. hla eyea fastened on her, hla

heart rooked by the eong. He
wanj anyone to, Apeak

wltfaei that

METHODS FOR ERADICATING
INJURIOUS BITING INSECTS

Constant and Concerted Warfare Must be Made Against
Little Pests— Arsenate of Lead May be Purchased

Ready Prepared and Is Quite Convenient
to Use— Other Recipes.

(By GLENN W. HERRICK. lilsilMtppt.)
There are many kinds of Insect*

that pester the farmer and fruit grow-
er and all of them, taken together,
may be divided Into two great groups
dependent upon the kind of mouth
parts they have' and the manner In
which 'they attack plants. The In-
sects of one group have Jaws and bite
off bits of plants and swallow them.
They are known as the biting insects.
The members of the second group
have a bill or sucking tube which
they insert into the tissues of plants
and suck out the juices. These are
the sucking insects. •

The grasshopper is a familiar ex-
ample of the first class of 'insects, for
It has biting mouth parts, composed
of two pairs of jaws, one of which
is hard and black and easily seen with
the eye. With these Jaws the grass-
hopper bites off pieces of leaves,
stems, etc., and swallows them much
as a cow or horse would do. ^Very
many Insect pests have biting mouth
parts like the grasshopper and ‘ eat
parts of plants. For example, the
caterpillars, or “worms," on cotton,
tomatoes, cabbage, etc., the June bugs*
fig-eaters, potato bugs, etc. All such
insects are known as the biting In-sects. i

It Is plain that an Insect that bites
off pieces of leaves and swallows
them stands a relatively high chance
of being killed by putting some pois-
onous substance upon the leaves be-
fore they are eaten. It Is absolutely
necessary to know what kind of an
insect Is causing the Injury— whether
It is a biting or sucking Insect This
Is the first point to determine.
Probably Paris green is one of the

best known poisons for biting Insects.
It is rather expensive, difficult to

buy unadulterated and is quite liable
to burn the foliage of plants If applied
too strong. . .

It can be applied dry as follows;
I pound of P§ris green,
25 pounds of slaked lime or flour.

The two should be thoroughly
mixed and may be sifted on the
plants from a thin muslin sack, prefer-
ably In the morning while the dew is
yet on.

Paris green may also be applied In
water, which we believe Is a better
method than the dry one for most
plants. Quick lime is added to pre-
vent burning of the foliage and the
poison Is used in the following pro-
portions:

1 pound of Paris green,
200 to 800 gallons of water,
8 pounds quick lime.

Slake this lime in a little water and
add the Paris green. Stir thoroughly

The Way the Female Graeehopper
Placee Her Kgge.

and then add the proper amount of
water— for potatoes JfOfr gallons of wa-
ter, and for peaches 300 gallons.
Arsenate of lead is a combination

of arsenic and acetate of lead and is
better than Paris green, because It
sticks to the foliage better, will not
burn the leaves, and remains in sus-
pension longer. It can be made as
follows:

11 ounces acetate of lead
(white sugar of lead),

4 ounces arsenate of soda,
60 gallons water.

Disaolve the acetate of lead in 4
quarts of water and the arsenate of

soda in 2 quarts . of water, pom
them together, mix thoroughly and
then dilute with 50 gallons of water.
It is then ready to use at once.

Arsenate of lead can be bought
ready prepared and Is very conveni-
ent to use. It should be used at the
rate of 4 to 6 pounds of the arsenate
of lead to 100 gallons of water.
White arsenic is cheap, easy to get,

and Is not often adulterated. There-
fore, when it is combined with lime
or sal soda to prevent burning of the
foliage, It is a most satisfactory In-
secticide.

It may be prepared as follows 2
1 pound white arsenic,
4 pounds quick lime,
4 gallons water. ' - •

Boll the lime and arsenic together
in the water for half an hour and then

The Biting Jaws of s Grasshopper.

dilute with 200 gallons of water for
spraying.

Arsenate of lime may also he pre-
pared by boiling two pounds of white
arsenic and eight pounds of sal soda
in two gallons of water for 15 or 20
minutes, or until the arsenic and soda
are dissolved. This constitutes a
stock solution which may be kept In
a sealed Jug for a long time. When
ready to spray, slake two pounds of
quick lime, take one pint of the stock
solution and mix them both with 40
gallons of water.

SEASON WOOD
BY ELECTRICITY

Method as Pursued in France De-
scribed in British Technical

Paper— Does Work
Well.

The following Item from a British
technical paper concerns a new pro-
cess of seasoning wood by electricity
in France:

A large tank la filled with a solution
containing 10 per cent, of borax and 5
per cent, of resin, with just a trace
of carbonate of soda. In the bottom
of the tank Is a lead plate which is
electrically connected to the positive
pole of the dynamo. The timber to
be treated Is stacked on this plate,
and when the tank has been filled
another plate Is superimposed and
connected to the negative pole of the
dynamo. When the current Is switched
on it passes through the stack of wood
between the two plates, and in its
passage it is said to deposit borax and
resin in Its place, completely filling up
all pores and Interstices. When tho
process Is completed the timber Is re-
moved and dried, after which it is
ready for use. It is claimed that the
timber submitted to this treatment, no
matter how greep It may be, becomes
completely seasoned.

Protect the 81 lo.
Wherever possible the silo should

be located In a sheltered place, as It
has a great hearing on the extent to
which the silage will freeze. A silo
that is built on the west side of a
barn, where it Is exposed to the cold-
est winds, oven if It is built with dead
air spaces, will freeze more than ono
built of solid concrere If it is shelter-
ed.

TAMWORTH ADAPTED TO BACON

The Tam worth hog Is not as popu-
lar In the United States at it de-
serves. A few pigs of this breed
were brought over from England
shout SO years ago. ̂ )ut until the last
three or four years it was not regard-
ed favorably.

The appearance of the Tam worth
It somewhat against it. Its rather
lone head dots not Impress' fanners
favorably. aaC there la a general be-
lief that It costs more to bring a Tam-
worth to maturity than ‘

ed to bacon, because of Sts light
shoulder, its length of side and a ten-
dency to produce a greater portion of
lean meat than many other breeds.
When the Tamworth Is crossed on

breeds of more fattening tendencies,
and with liner bone, say the Berk-
shire, It makes an excellent bacon
hog. It is claimed by some breeders
that the Tamworth is the best bacon
hog in existence, but this may be tak-
en with a grain of salt

;K)T6HEI*
Abinet

AKE your needle, my emia.
"  and work at your pattern; It

wll come out a rosa by and by. Life la
like that— one etitch at a time taken pa-
tiently, and the pattern will come out ail
nsht, like embroidery.. — OllverWendell Holmes.

DISHES FOR INVALIDS.

The following are dishes liked by In-
valids and are refreshing and nourish-
ing. The manner of serving even a
glass of lemonade Is most important In
a sick room. Attractiveness counts
for more here than any other quality
Hot Lemonade. — Shave the rind

from a lemon using only the thin outer
rind, pour over It one and a half cups
of boiling water and let steep while
the Juice Is extracted from the lemon;
add this to the water with two table-
spoonfuls of sugaf, strain and serve
at once. If allowed to cool it . makes a
strong lemonade.

Quick Beef Tea.— Put a half pound
of lean round steak through the meat
chopper and then Into.frylng pan, heat
slowly to extract the Juice; turn Into a
potato rlcer and sq^eze out all tho
Juice. This extract VUl need to be di-
luted before being served. If heated
care should be taken not to over cook
the albumen. Add salt to make It pal-
atable. This meat may be used for
croquettes or any dish with high sea-
soning.

Bread Gruel.— Take a cup of dried
bread crumbs, simmer In a pint of wa-
ter until smooth. Rub through a strain-
er, season lightly with salt and serve
either hot or cold. For variety the
crumbs may be browned first, or flavor
with extract of beef, or reduce the
water to one-half and fill the cup with
cream or milk.
Spanish Cream.— Soak a half tea-

spoon of granulated gelatine in a cup
of milk. After it Is dissolved add a
cup of sugar and a beaten egg yolk
Cook until the egg Is thick, stirring
constantly, add fifteen drops of vanil-
la and strain into a mold to cool.

Ice Cream. — Boll together five min-
utes a tablespoonful of sugar and two
of water, add a cup of thin cream and
a half teaspoonful of vanilla, mix well
and pour Into a pound baking powder
can. Plunge into salt and Ice In a
large pall or bowl and open and beat
well every five minutes. It will be
frozen In fifteen minutes. For those
suffering from gastric Inflammation,
beef tea and soups are often tolerated
If frozen like Ice cream.

ARE Indeed la the suul which
lias Journeyed through un-

troubled ways from erudla to mld-llfe.
The sweetest as well as the greatest souls
on earth have experienced great difficul-
ties and borne great burdens.

HOT DISHES.
tj

Hero Is a nice breakfast dish: In a
skillet fry out two slices of fat salt
pork cut Into cubes. In this brown a
cup of bread cut In cubes, add an
equal amount of cold cooked potatoes
cut In dice, when brown add two eggs
slightly, beaten, heat slowly stirring
until the egg Is cooked. Season with
salt and pepper and serve.
Minced Meet on Toast. — Put any

cold cooked meat through the grinder
and into the saucepan with gravy or
stock and seasonings to taste. Let sim-
mer while making fresh toast Butter
the toast after moistening it with a
little of the stock. Thicken the meat
with creagi and a little flour mixed to
a smooth paste, cook until well done,
then pour over the toast
Luncheon Dish. — Fry the fat from

six slices of good bacon, remove It
from the pan; flour six thick slices of
ripe tomatoes and fry them in the ba-
con fat; while they cook make six
round slices of golden toast, and poach
six eggs; put the toast on a hot plat-
ter and a slice of tomato and an egg,
than a niece of cooked bacon; dust
lightly with salt and pepper and serve

at once.
Another which Is a great favorite.—

Prepare a white sauce as follows: A
tablespoonful each of butter and flour.
When the butter Is bubbling hot add
the flour and when mixed a cup of rich
milk and seasonings to taste. When
well cooked add a cup of finely grated
cheese, drop In gently four eggs; as
soon as the eggs are set remove them
and place on a slice of toast, pour the
sauce over It and serve at once.
A bean or potato soup la one of tha

most palatable dishes to serve on a
cold night for supper. Oyster stew or
cream of tomato soup are both prime
favorites. A dish of hot well made
cream or milk toast, seasoned with a
sprinkling of grated 'cheese. Is a dish
that nearly everybody likes.

Professional Pride.

“What were the last words of the
undertaker r asks the friend of the
departed.
' “They were,” says the sorrowing
relative, " T wish that I could have
charge of my own funeral.***
“just like him,” comments the

friend. If he could have superintend-
ed the services he simply would have
laid himself out on them.**

Nothing to Write Afcout.
A new reporter on a western

was assigned to go to n cbureH
Ing and get^a story Of ft He
When he came back the dty
asked:
“How did you pan out?* ;
“Oh," said the reporter, as he

his foot on the desk and lighted a
cigarette, “there was nothing dota* f
haven’t got anything 'trfta.' TSfr
meeting broke up in a fist flghC be-
tween the minister and the denooq.
and not a bit of church business warn
done."— Saturday Evening Post •

“The Only Way*

KatsasOy
and the Great West

is via the

CHICAGO & ALTON
“The Hummer"
Leaves Chicago 6:30 P. If.
Arrives Kansas City 8:00 A.M.

“The Nightingale"
Leaves Chicago 10:15 P. M.
Arrives Kansas City 11:15 A.M.

All important trains from
Michigan arrive in Chicago on
time for one of these trains^

Daily thru sleeping car line

to Hot Springs and Sail An-
tonio via the Alton’s famous
double track line to St Louia.

For further information, address

WALTER C. MUELLER, Traveling Psss. AgL
425 Ford Building, Detroit, Ificfc.

QM
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Splendid Crops
800 Bushels fro

» wheat wu t

return from a Uoyd-
mlneter farm la the
season of 1910. Many
Reids in thstasweBaa
other dletrlcto yield-
ed from 23 to » to-
sh els of wheat ta the
ere. Other graUMl In

i proportion.

LAR6E PROFITS
are thaa darIVad
from tha KXBB

HOMESTEAD LAND
of Woalarn Canada.
This exoeUem hiiajinu

prices U> advance. Land

Homesteads'll

^Ye.'rb/o
tlonsntSS.OO
In certain nrei
churches in aymeat, _____ _
soli the rlrheett w<
and bnl Iding a
plentiful.
For partioalars aa to

low 801110™* railway a
doscrlptlYo illnstmwd I
“Last Bost Wmt," 
formation, writs to *
(ration. Ottawa,
Canadian tioranu

. f. HcImm, 171 Jeflerm Am. I
et C. A. iMrier, arssstte, BM

Pleass writ, to thsawsatatoa

%
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Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That’a Why You’re Tie
—Have No Appetite.

CARTER'S LITTLE.
UYER PILLS
willputyou right
in a few
They

their duty*
Cure Con-

stipation,

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick 1

SMALL RILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRH3L

Genuine must bear Signature

^ABSORBIHEJR.TZT
I Ooltrw, Swollen Ula
Varlcoae Valna~
any whore. UaUayay
out IntU tu maMon pros
healing, soothing, anti
an t to u so-qa testy abac
Powerfully penet
blister under bant

bottle at 4 ru agists or delivered.
«. V. TOCXU, r. t>. t., US TsagW Sleset, I

iif

i
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For Headaches

*

Caused by sick stoi
regulated bile, sluggish '

nervous strain or
the safest and surest

ml
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PICK ODD NOOKS FOR NESTS END OF YOUTH’S MOMENTUM

PERSONAL MENTION

> Mrg. R. Schenk spent Tuesday in
Ann Arbor.

Mrs. E. Rankin, of Ann Arbor, was
in town Tuesday. '
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman spent

Monday in Detroit.

John Bag^e, of Detroit, was a Chel-

sea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Myron Lighthall was a Jack-
son visitor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Steinbach are
visiting in Jackson today.

F. K. McEidowney, of Pontiac, was

a Chelsea yisstor Saturday.

Mesdames R. B. and John Waltrous

spent Monday in Ann Arbor.

Charles and Max Meinhold, of De-
troit spent Monday in Chelsea.

Miss Ella Lusch, of Two Harbor,
Minn., is visiting relatives here.

* * Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster spent
the first of the week in Chicago.

Mrs. Geo. Wackenhut and daughter
Lllile were in Ann Arbor Monday.

Mrs. G. W. Palmer and Mrs. J. W.
Campbell were in Detroit Monday.

Mrs. Thos. Shaw, of Ypsilanti, was

the guest of relatives here Sunday.

Misses Ella, Barber and Nina
Crowell spent Sunday in Grass Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Taylor, of Lan-

sing, are guests of Chelsea relatives.

Mrs. L. Palmer and Miss Winifred
Bacon were Ann Arbor visitors Satur-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker and
_ ^ children are spending today in Ply-

^oth.  • ">

Mrs. M. R. Maroney, of Ann Arbor,
is a guest at the home of J. Mc-
Kernan.

Mrs. G. Hutzel and daughter Clara

were guests of relatives in Ann Arbor

Sunday.

Mrs. Clayton Ellis, of Macon, is
spending this week with her brother,

Siram Lighthall.

Miss Josephine Bacon, of Marine
City, is visiting her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. Bacon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira VanGiesen, of

Clinton, spent Sunday with Capt. and
Mrs. E. L. Negus.

Miss Helene, Frances and Albert
Steinbach are spending today with

relatives in Flint.

Misses Etta and Josephine Foster,
of Ann Arbor, -spent Monday with
their sisters here.

Mrs. H. M. Taylor is spending
Thanksgiving at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Stedman.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Broesamle and
Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace were
Jackson visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wilson, of
Clinton, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Hiram Lighthall Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rathbun, of
Tecumseh, are guests of the latter’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Geddes.

Mrs. Willis Benton, of Dexter, spen
the first of the week at the home o
her son, Willis Benton of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Eisen and
children, of Detroit, are guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Wacken-
hut.

CHURCH CIRCLES

ST. PAUL’S.
&«. A. A. Bohosn. Pm tor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock. An
offering will be taken to pay for fuel
afcd other expenses.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
The Young People’s Sqclety will

meet with Mrs. Cone Lighthall Fri-
day afternoon of this week.

BAPTIST.
Rev. p.l. Blsnohsrd. Pwtor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m. Sub-
ect, “Hidden Perils of Unbroken
Prosperity.”

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Junior meeting at 2:30 p. m. Sub-

ect, “Choosing Companions.” Lead-
er, Edyth Daley.
Young People’s meeting at 0 p. m.

Subject, “Lessons from Great Lives.”
[jeader, Miss Minnie Alexander.
Preaching service at 7 p. m. Sub-

ect, “The Los^ Sheep.”
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p. m.

CONGREGATIONAL.
R«v. M. L. Great. Putor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock. Sub-
ect “The Effect of Conversion on
Character.”

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 6:15 p.

Evening service at 7 o'clock. Sub-

ect, “The Joy of Moral Victory.”
Young people will be interested in
this theme.
Union Thanksgiving service Thurs-

day at 7 p. m. Sermon by Rev. J;
W. Campbell of the M. E. church.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. PMtor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.
The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
will be administered after the morn-
itag sermon.

Class meeting at 9:30 a. m.

Bible study at 11 a. m. >

Junior League at 3 p. m"
Epworth League devotional service

at 6:15 p. m.

Evening sermon to young people at
7 p. m.

Prayer service at 7:15 p. m. on
Thursday.

I

If it

Miss Dea Killam, of Adrian, spent
several days of the past week at the
home of her brother, James Killam
of Lima.

Miss Helene Steinbach attended the
concert given by Gatty Sellars,
English organist, at Ann Arbor Ti
day evening.

O. C. Burkhart and daughter Ethel
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Winans at-
tended the funeral of a relative in
Perry Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mapes, of
Gregory, and Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Sweet, of Plainfield, were guests at
the home of Ml and Hr8._-S, ^
Mapes Sunday.

Lima Taxpayers.

tf^ill be at the twonhall, LimaCen-
r, every Friday during December,
t the Dexter Savings Bank Satur-

day, December 30. At the Kempf
Commercial & Savings Bank, Chelsea,
Saturday, December 23 and Saturday,
January 6, 1912, for the purpose of re-
ceiving the taxes of Lima township.
22 R. W. Kaercher, Treasurer.

School Notes.

School closed Wednesday for the
Thanksgiving vacation.

Miss Wightman left for Fennville
Monday night to attend the funeral
of her nephew whodled of pneumonia.

A check for $6.83, the balance of
the high school art fund, wasrece.lved

from the Chelsea Savings this week.

A course in ethics and morals has
been started in the first eight grades.

A book written by Mrs. Cabot is being
made the basis of this work.

About one hundred twenty volumes
have been added to the public school
library. About one-half of these
were placed in the library for the
lower grades.

The Hon. W. W. Wedemeyer gave
a very interesting and instructive
talk to the pupils of the new building

on Wednesday. He spoke on the
Panama Canal and the effect it will
have on the trade of this country
with the east and with South America.
He closed his remarks by an appeal
to the boys and girls to make the
most of their opportunities. The
pupils were delighted with the talk
and hope Mr. Wedemeyer will call
again. Arising vote of thanks was

tendered at the close of the speech.

Commencing with this month a new
plan of reporting the work done by
the high school pupils is to be adopt-

ed. Instead of sending out the cus-
tomary rejxort cards Supt. Hendry
win notify "EyTgftgr, me parent! of
all children whose work is unsatis-
factory in one or more branches. If
the pupils are doing good work no
notification will be sent out. In case
you receive a notice make It your
business to see that better work is
done in the future. The superinten-
dent and teachers will be pleased to
confer with the parents at any time
concerning the work of their children.

•wallows Art Cunning Bulldars But
•omatlmM 8« I set Prooarlous Bltas

for Homss. \
Swallows are diligent and ctfnning

builders of nests, but they are not al-
ways wise In their choice of a local-
ity. In proof of thla a couple of birds
last year chose a secluded corner
among the rafters of my barn and
managed to hatch and rear their young
successfully.

Thla year a couple, probably the
same, repaired the nest and laid their
eggs. But one morning both birds
were found lying dead on the floor, the
windows haring been closed and the
door locked by a too careful afnrant.
A favorite place for a swallow to build
ita neat la the upper corner of a win-
dow.
Thla situation la to say the least

precarious, as an energetic housemaid
has merely unintentionally or other-
wise to draw down the sash and the
nest la at once In ruins. I remember
once quite unintentionally acting the
part of the energetic housemaid. I
drew down the sash and managed just
In time to save the structure from fall-

ing to pieces.

Supporting It with my hands, I told
one of my hoys to bring his schoolbag,
and having fastened It securely to the
window, deposited therein the remains
of the nest and the young family of
birds.

The parents were shy at first, but on
closer Investigation, having satisfied
themselves that their little ones wer*
still alive, they accommodated them-
selves to the situation and brought up
their family In the usual way, sending
them at length into the world doubt-
less all the wiser for their nurture In
this abode of learning. A similar mis-
fortune happened this summer to a
swallow’s nest in the window of a cot-
tage in the Cheviot bills.
, This time the nest was almost to-
tally destroyed, but help came from
a probably unlooked-for quarter. The
dismayed cries of the feathered build-
ers attracted their companions, who
flocked around in large number and
rendered every assistance In repairing
the damage.— The Scotsman.

BROWNING WAS NOT A SNOB
J

When a Cook Cam# to iss toma Pie*
turea He Offered Her

His Arm.

A trivial anecdote occurs to me
which has nothing to do with the
''Countesses” who were supposed to
absorb Mr. Browning overmuch. It
appeared that on one occasion Mr.
Browning's son had hired a room In
a neighboring house in which to ex-
hibit his pictures. In the temporary
absence of the artist, Mr. Browning
was doing the honors, the room being
half filled with fashionable friends.
Mr. Browning was standing near the
door when a visitor, unannounced,
made her appearance; he immediately
shook hands with the stranger, or
tried to do so, when she exclaimed:
“Oh, I beg your pardon, sir, I’m

the cook. Mr. Barrett asked me to
come and see his pictures.” “And I
am very glad to see you,” said Mr.
Browning, with ready courtesy. “Take
my arm and I will show you around.”
—Mrs. Andress Crossee, "Red Letter
Days of My Life.”

•upreme Battle of Life Comes at
Tima Whan Ona Begins to

. Crow Old.

If you have passed your thirty-fifth
birthday and would like to knowfV, whether you are

really beginning
M&t, ' to feel as If you
flHBfegR were getting on

toward old age,
here la a good/ teat Go out off } doors ona of/ these fine spring

mornings, the earlier the batter, and
saa If there Is any laatlnctlve re-
sponse to the simple and elemental
things of Ufa. If you feel the cold
bleat of freah air on your face and
fall to enjoy It you must be getting
old.

The supreme batle of life, according
to Dr. Luther Halsey Gullck, comes
for most of us between 86 and 46.
The momentum of early life la gone
by that tlma and the physical capital
of youth with which most of us start-
ed has largely been expended. Most
of our Ideals have been seriously al-
tered by experience. We saa things
in a different light from what wa
Imagined they were aa children. The
brilliant color of fancy haa faded.
At this time it is not counsel that

Is needed— it Is some definite thing
to turn to, some definite course to
take hold of, which we can carry
through until poise is re-established;
some concrete course of action to
which we can hold, blindly if neces-
sary, till the new and larger relation
to life and work and society has been
established; something that will make
for sanity and wholesomeness. It is
a kind of Intellectual cllmaterlc that
is found In men as well as In women.
Women, after their younger chil-

dren have become six or seven years
old— women who have devoted them-
selves to their families intensely-
come up to that time and find neces-
sary some readjustment. Then is thf.
time to make for themselves a new
relation to the community, or to de-
generate. The fundamental thing to
do at this time is to keep the whole
body keenly alive. The fundamental
thing to be sought is sanity, which
rests upon a basis of good digestion,
good sleep, and p skin that Is whole-
somely alive and responsive to cold
and heat.

TOILERS WHO HAVE TITLES

CLEVER POINT

’ Awfml Dm*.

& home so corn-
long UlncM.
fc Pills are a

n. “They

is

Crushed by a Caddie.
“It is not always safe to fish for

compliments,” says a Washington
man, who travels quite a bit, “and
recently learned a lesson In this regard
from a caddie attached to a golf club
near this town. ,

”1 was going round the links one
afternoon and making a dreadful ex-
hibition of myself. I did not, how-
ever, know that my caddie was fully
aware of this, as he seemed so bliss-
fully unconscious that anything was
wrong. He was a nice, freckled little
Irishman, and I took quite a fancy to
him, especially as never a hint came
from him that I was doing badly. At the
end of the round, in the hope of E
'jolly' from the lad, I ventured to ob-
serve:

”Tve been traveling for the last
two months, and am dreadfully out of
practice. That's why Tm in such bed
form today.*

"To which the caddie calmly re-
plied: "Oh, then ye've played before,
lr!’”

Royal or Noble Women of lurope
Who Are Skilled In Varloua

Handicrafts. 4

Titled women of Europe, probably
alarmed at the Influence of factories

and factory made
wares, are trying
to revive Interest
in various hand!-
crafts suitable for

;•>/' H own sez- ̂
will be recalled
that the Dowager-
Queen Alexandra

has done much to encourage lace mak-
ing In Ireland, where It was rapidly
falling into decay. The present
queen, Mary, is especially gifted in
what is known as "white work,” from
felling seams to embroidering lin-
gerie. She also does very beautiful
knitting and crocheting and, believ-
ing firmly that every woman who
hopes to retain her good figure should
assume a standing position for fifteen
or twenty minutes after eating, she
always employs this time with her
knitting or crochet needles.
Princess Marle-Loulse of Schleswig-

Holstein has started a decided Inter-
est In the art of enameling, which
she considers especially suitable for
young women of the better class who
desire to attain Independence along
artistic lines. Her enamels recently
exhibited at the Arts, Crafts and In*
dustries exhibition were of the lovely,
translucent Russian quality in the
most beautiful shades of Cossack
green, dove gray, blue, garnet and
yellow. They were used to decorate
umbrella handles, balr ornaments,
buckles and various household ar-
ticles.

Among the titled women of London
there has arisen a hobby for giving
personal supervision to their dlty
lawns and gardens, and a few have
gone In for raising herbs.

For Those Who Hear Not
The hallboy had fairly split his

throat shouting directions to deaf per-
sons who had called to see Mr.
Schwarts. Mr. Schwarts lived in the
fourth floor "rear, right-hand apart-
ment, through the long hall and up
the back stairs. It took a good deal
of shouting to make aome folk* under-
stand that.

*1 never saw so many deaf people
in my life," said the boy. “What on
earth are they all running up to
Schwarts's for?”

"Mr. Schwarts haa advertised a deaf
man's phonograph for sale,” said a
neighbor. "He Is very hard of hear-
ing. The phonograph was made espe-
cially for him. it has an unusually
loud tone. Nobody but the hard-of-
hearing can live with such entertain-
ment. Mr. Schwarts, to save trouble,
haa advertised for a deaf purchaser.1*

Her Mind Relieved. •
"Charley, dear." said young Mrs.

Torklns, "what is a jackpotr
Is a general

for purposes of

CANDLE POWER OF THE SUN

Women’s Suits
The Entire Stock Women’s and Misses’ Suits
at 1-4 to 1-3 Less Than Regular Prices. . . .

$25.00 Suita now ........ *15.00 to $18.75 520 00 Suite now ....... .$1X50 to $1L0|
Big lot of Suits now $10.0#

Women’s and Misses’ Coats
Full Length Winter Coats for Women and Misses, of Broadcloths,. Cheviots, Mixtures,

Fancies and double faced materials, at ................ 010«00# 01$»$09 $15.00 and $20.00
Women's and Misses' Newest Caracul Coats at ..................... $10.00, 015^0 and $22J0

Skirts and Waists
Women’s Skirts in all the newest shapes and styles of fancy materials or navy blue or black at

very Special Prices.

New Messaline and New Net Waists just placed on sale.

New Handbags for Women and Misses
New Velvet and Suede Leather in black, blues and browns with long strap handles in Moire

lined or Leather lined, all qualities up to

Two lots at very special prices. Ask to see them ......
$540

89c and $1,00

Lace Curtains
We are cleaning up our entire Lace Curtain stock at reduced prices. Ask to see them.

New Linens for Christmas Gifts
In Cloths, Napkins, Table Pieces and Towels.

Another Lot of New Fine Fur Muffs and Boarfs just received

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

CORRESPONDENCE.
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SHARON NEWS.

Franeh SolantlaU, With Mathamatloal
Calculation, Hava Brought Things

to Flna Point

The never abating scientific interest
In the heat and light of the aun re-
vv.vvx ** cently moved

Professor
V*** Nordmann of
t-r the Parla oh-
zr aervatory to
CT new calcula-t\ 1/^ tlone. Dealing

flrat with the
sunlight. Pro-

rnimw&s
as a truth that a quantity of light
equal to the Illumination of the entire
length of Avenue deTOpera for an en-
tire night laauee from every bit to the
un’a surface the else of a finger nalL
The total lumlnoalty of the aun'a 100,
000,000 equare mUee la by thla calcu-
lated equal to H.000,000.000,000 that of

the Parle thoroughfare mentioned.
The candle power of the ann la rep*

by the profeeeor In a

Mias Bell O’Neil spent Friday in
Jackson.

Fred Lehman spent a few days of
last week with his son George at
Saline. '*

Miss Jennie Dressplhouse has gone

to Ann Arbor where she has accepted
a position.

Henry Wolf moved to Grass Lake
last week where he will live with his
son William.

Mrs. Randolph and Mrs. McIntyre,
of Howell, spent last Friday at the

home of J. R. Lemm.
Miss Esther Koebbe was the guest

of her cousin, Miss Lucy Reno, of
Freedom over Sunday.

Rex Dorr and Mrs. Bell VanArnum
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.

C. Dorr Saturday and Sunday.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

Mrs. Richard Webb, of Merricourt,
N. D., is visiting relatives here.

Claude Burkhart, of Ann Arbor,
spent Saturday with his parents.

Robert Hawley, of -Toledo, Is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burk-
hart.

Miss Ethel Whipple, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with Mi** Florence
Noah.

Charles Carpenter, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs. E.

Cooke.

Mrs. S. Leach and children spent
several days of last week with Mrs.
P. E. Noah.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hinckley, of
Stockbrldge, spent several days of
last week with friends here.

‘BLUFF AMONG THE NEGROES

Little Story of a Quarrel That lllu*
, tratee Their Love of Flourish

and Posse.

Love of bluff is a curloua charac-
teristic of the negro. Sometime! the
deadly razor becomes active with a
vengeance, 'but counties! other times
It is merely flourished with frightful
threats and boastings of Ita slashing
qualities. These are vanity posts.
One night recently I saw a striking

living picture of this kind. I was
one of a crowd which got off an early
morning elevated train. A negro
quarrel was in progress In front of a
house on the opposite aide of tha
treet and all etopped to watch 1L
One husky black was about to apply
an axe to the cranium of a smaller
negro, when an ally of the lesser one
threatened the husky Indlvidutl with
a blackjack from behind. Thus It
atood— If the axe fell on one skull
the blackjack would descend on an-
other. Neither participant seemed
willing to "etart anything." There
was the tableau and It simply filed
away like a moving picture climax
on the screen.
Evidently thla acena of inaction

overtaxed the patience of the fiufky
apectators, for they broke the lull by
tosalng beer bottles at one another.
This, too, was without ginger. Just
as i stepped behind a telegraph pole
to avoid the flying glass, an excited
old darkey appeared at the door and
fired a shotgun over the heads of the
disputants.

A peaceful cltlaen next to me was
taken to the hospital and I limped
home with bird shot In my lega. The
old man's bluff was effective and the
careful blacks dispersed, seeking their
beds to dream of flocks of chickens
and tralnloads of watermelons. — ‘ —

WANT COLUMN
R1NT8, RIAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR SALE— 231 acres timbered land,
44 miles south of Chelsea, near the
Manchester road on section 36,
township of Sylvan, beech, maple,

Chiefly sawing timber. For price
Inquire of owner. M. L. Raymond,
Grass Lake, Mich. Utf

FOR SALE— Pacing mare, nine yean
old, good speed record, sound and
all right. Inquire of Henry Mohr-
lock, Chelsea. 18

FOR SALE— An “Indian” motorcycle,
cost $220. Oheau for cash. Inquire
of A. F. Bunnell, at Chelsea Hou»e.

*18

WANTBD-r Women and girls to pick
beans. Inquire at office of Me-
Laren-Holmes Bean Go. I'tf

NOTICE — All those owing the under-
signed are requested to call and $et-
tie same at the Ketnpf Commercial
A Savings bank. Chas. Meinhold. 18

FOR SALE-A spring colt, ilred by
Oesterle Horse. A good one. L.
O. Rodman, Dexter. “

FRED ground even
Jerusalem Mills,
proprietor.

WANTED— Girl or young womsu
do plain ironing. Steady work and
good pay Apply at once, t be»i*i

Iteam Laundry.

woman to

I6tf

Positively Rudal
Because she wanted everybody else

to know as well aa she knew that the
had small feet the woman who had
offered to -lend rubbere to a friend,
added apologetically: "But they are
so big I don't suppose you' een keep
them on."
"Oh, 1 guest 1 can," said the friend

serenely. "I have big feet, too."
Since then the 'woman with small

feet has refuted tp see her friend,
even when the brought the rubbers

It Startled the World.

When the astounding claims were
first made for Bucklen’a Arnica Salve,
but forty years of wonderful cure*
have proved them true, and every-
where it Is now known as the beat

on earth for burns, bolls, scalds,

swellings,

CAN YOU ASK MORE?

Your Money Back for the Asking.
You Promise Nothing.

We are so confident that we can
furnish relief for indigestion and
dyspepsia that we promise tq supply
the medicine free of all cost to every
one who uses it according to di-
rections who Is not perfectly satisfied
with the results. Wp exact no
promises and put one under any ob-
ligation whatever. Surely nothing
could be fairer. We are located
right here where you live, and our
reputation should be sufficient assur-

ance of the genuineness of our offer.

We want every one who Is troubled
with indigestion or dyspepsia in any
form to come to our store and buy a

box of Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets.
Take them home, and give them a
reasonable trial according to .direc-
tions. l f they don’t please you, tell
us and we will quickly return your
money. They have a very mild but
positive action upon the organa with
which they conje In contact, appar-
ently acting as a regulative tonic

the relMe<J muscular coat of

vigorous and healthy

~ war

BOARDING— Excellent table bwird
for 04 per week. Inoulru of Mfi
Edward A. Krug, Jefferson itrjpChelsea. 15tr

WANTED.
Second growth hickory butts,

able for automobile spokes, r®*
further Information call on or
W. G. Morrey, Manager Lumber
gartment, Hayes Wheel Co., Jack*) -

MAN WANTED
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Hianksginini Dressin

Not for the Turkey but for the Man

The Homespuns, the coarse

tweeds end loosely woven fab-

rics that the New England

Father* wore centuries ago,

are again in favor.

Of course the primitive

methods of the old fashioned

spinning wMel have been sur-

planted by the modern looms

of our great woolen mills, but

general etyle of textures of

hundreds of years ago have

returned and this Thanksgiv-
ing you will see the fefehion-

able dresser turn out in loosely

spun fabrics of rich brown,

gray or tan color.

Our tables are piled high

with all the correct things for

fall and Winter wear and
among them you are sure to

find the very articles you will

require for Thanksgiving wear.

Furnishing Goods.

In this department we are shewing a large lino of the newest

things in Neckwear, Plain and Fancy Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Hand-

kerchiefs, Hose, Gloves, Mittens, Hats, Caps and Underwear.

Examine our nobby lino of Men’s and Hoys’ Shoos.

1

Dancer Brothers

John Wise hai pnrchaaed the in
I terest of J. N. Dancer itt the "BB’
restaurant. .

We Grind New Corn Now
AND

All Kinds of Feed;

Buy the Best Flour
PHOENIX

And Get the Best Results
All town order filled promptly.

CHELSEft ROLLER MILLS
PHONE 23, 3 RINGS

Born, Tuesday, November 28, 1811,
to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jewett, a
daughter.

F. C. Mapes Is having an additional
tub Installed in his bath rooms at the
Chelsea Steam Laundry.

The ladles of the Congregational
church will hold their annual fair and
supper In the church Thursday, De-
cember 7.

Mrs. George Miller of Lyndon has'
moved to the home of her daughters,
the Misses Miller, on east Summltj
street, wherefshe will reside for the I

winter months.

George Egeler has purchased of Dr,
I Geo. W. Palmer a house and lot on
Madison street.

Mrs. Henry Heselschwerdt and Miss
Barbara Schwlkerath gave a mis-
cellaneous shower at the former’s
home last Friday evening in honor of
Miss Myrtle Haefner.

The Flanders Mfg. Co. have men
and teams at work building a circular
motorcycle track on their north Main
street property. * When completed
the track will be one-flfth of a mile.

Frank Adair, who recently resigned
as local agent of the Michigan Central
has accepted a position in the freight

offlee of the company at Detroit. He
left for his new position last Satur-
day.

Mrs. Chas. Martin entertained the
Research Club at her home on Park

| street Monday evening.

A cement floor has been put down
I in the basement of the store occupied
I by Hummel & Fahrner.

The H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
have added to their store equipment

| two glass show case counters.

Mr. and Mrs. John Faber are mak-
ing arrangements to move Into their
new residence on north Main street.

Mrs. Frank Schlicht was in Detroit
Saturday and Sunday making arrange-

ments to ship her household goods to
that city.

The next meeting of the L. C. B. A.
will be held Thursday, December 7th.
At this meeting theelectlon of officers

! will be held.

At the special election held In Dex-
|ter Monday a franchise for supplying
the village with gas was granted to
the Ann Arbor Gas Co.

St. Joseph’s Sodality of the Church
I of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart will
hold their aqnual election of officers
at eight o’clock next Sunday morn-
ling.

Easy Afte

S»ving money is very much like getting majried easier .to
you have mkde the start than you thought it would bt. >

men heeltate to marry because they fear their ability ^
to the exceptions of some good woman, and inv mon and women

they may not be able to keep U UH regulW ^ e noenta! e

truth ta that the star, is the very strongest

to continue and once the accoimt is i^en^  wit^out maDy_

it grows, and how much joy there ^
tWngsyou fomerly thought you r^ly -^^^ whioh was
aee that bank account grow. You have uk

name to the list. 7 , . ...

The ladles of the M. E. church of I T' *»• p»we». a“ f of Toledo

UoadUla will hold their anoual fair at beJc ”an‘la>'' ln ,thcu lntere“ ?
the church Friday afternoon and G Saunders, one of the men held
evening, December 8. Chicken pie ™ the charge of robblng j08el,h
supper will be served. Everybody in- 1 Wc‘,er*

| Mr. and Mrs. Leander Tlchenor,
. . . . „r , TI“* . ™ who moved to Lansing recently, after

,unarr.^ Wednesday, November 22, |ma t cheUea, cele.
191 , at the Ilcctory of Our Lady of bratJd the 8lxtv.Ur8t annlvereary of
Help, in Detroit, Mary ChrUtlheL,,. marrl aund
Quirk of that city and Harold F. I _ _ ______ _____ J

Hawkins of Jackson. Both young Rev. and Mrs. M. L. Grant last Fri-
people are well known here. day evening entertained at their home

about thirty of the young people who
The Flanders Mlg. Co. have Detroit Lttend the congregational church,

contractors at work In their plant in- L,krht refreshments were served.
| stalllnga large enameling oven. This _
makes the second oven that they have I There will be a regular meeting of
at the works, both of which are used the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
for the products of the motorcycle of this week. Nomination of officers

[ department. I for the ensuing year will take place

TV, . T”TT~ ' at this meeting. A full attendance is
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Schoen entcr* dt.8jred

tallied the Young People’s Society of
St. Paul’s church last Friday evening J Married, Thursday afternoodu No-
In honor of his sister, Miss Pauline, vember 23, 1911, at the parsonage of
who will leave Friday evening for St. Paul’s church, Miss Lulu Schnel-
Callfornla. She will be accompanied der, of Lodi, and Mr. George Egler,
by Miss Rose Belts, of Lima. I of Scio, Rev. A. A. Schoen officiating.

' - The couple will make their home in
Married, Saturday evening, Novem-|chelsea.

ber 26, 1911, at the parsonage of Zion
church, Rogers’ Corners, Miss Elisa- 1 The members of the Dorcas Circle
beth Zimmerman and Mr. Charles I are most earnestly requested to make
Mitchell, both of Detroit.- The couple a special effort to be present at the
were attended by Miss Augusta Zim- next meeting which will be held at
merman, sister of the bride, and Mr. I the home of Mrs. O. T. Hoover, next
Richard Kannowskl, Rev. E. Thieme Tuesday afternoon, December 5 atofficiating. 1:30 o’clock. Scrub lunch will be

- - , served.
The marriage of Miss Teresa Steele,

of this place and Mr. Wllllaia Welch The creditors of the defunct Munlth
of Ypsllanti, took place Wednesday and Whitmore Lake banks stand a fair
morning, November 28, 1811, in the prospect of recovering a portion of
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred their deposits. S. F. Walsh, who sold
Heart, Rev. Father Considine offlclat- the Munlth bank to Sweet has made
Ing. After the ceremony a wedding an offer to the receiver, in which he
breakfast was served at the home of proposes to turn over between 85,000
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. I and 80,000 in notes and real estate, and
John Steele, on Washington street. |to waive all dividends on a 83,000 de-

posit that he had in the bank.

The Michigan Portland Cement Co. I — : ; XT

i discontinued the night work at their I Nf0V'nV

plant the latter part of the pastweek. I^28' 'u''' at Ch"rcb 0 °ur
The works wilt be operated during1^1'1!' of thc Sacred Heart, MIss Myr-
the day fora short time betore they «e Haefner and Mr. Joseph Dryer,
close for the season. Most of the em- »f this place, Hev. W. P. Con-
ployes will he kept during the winter, “Wine officiating. The couple were
as the company will make a n„mber attended by Miss Barbara Schwlck,
of Improvement' at the works. Alarge «ath and Mr George Haefner A I

new dredge will be Installed as one of wedding breakfast was served to a.. nf rh-»nirefi - I number ot the friends and relatives
tho number of changes, ....... . ^ younJ coaple at the hom(, of
For several days of the past week the brides’ parento, Mr. and Mrs. Con-

Mr Dryer and Oeo. Barth devoted rad Heafner. The couple will make
their time to hunting. On one of the home In Chelsea and will begin
their trips Mr. Dryer wounded a fox housekeeping in a portion ot the
and after a long chase the hunters Keusch residence on east Middle
gave up. The next morning they re- 1 street.

turned to the scene of the day before . sfc.w„

and Mr. Dryer succeeded In killing ®r**‘ TT v V ,011
the fox. During the chase Mr. Dryer Lakemont, N. Y,, Noy. .1, 1911.

lost the hammer o£ his trusty oldgun. O. T. Hoover:—
While' George Barth has not as Please allow me space In The Stand-
vet killed a fox, he Is doing some brag- ard to express my thanks for the 8fty-
glng on the number of wild ducks he four beautiful and loving birthday
has gathered as the result of his I greetings I have received from my
marksmanship, claiming that he has very dear Chelsea frlends-men, wo-
chrhtv-alx to his credit so far this men and children. With many of themseason 1 have llve<1 on moat tondly terms

-- - — s I more than thirty years; and the rem-

The executive committee of the Inlscencea these tokenaof love and kind
Washtenaw County Sunday School regards and good wishes tt*lng me are
Association la planning to organise among the happiest of my life. As I
each township in the county during read thejn. and my mind reverted to
the coming year. Township conven- the past, sometoes I laughed and
tlonswlll be held IneachtoWnshlp and sometimes I cried. Laughter Indi-
an organisation perfected In the time cates pleasurable emotions, but tears
such convention la held. It is expect- of joy flow only from the deepest
ed that before spring a convention! fountains of happiness and love. They
will have been held In aU the town- convinced me fully that the old say-
ships During the month of Decern- Ing, “Out of sight out of mlndV, Is not
berVonventious will be held as fol- always true. May long life, prosper-]
lows; Dexter, December 3, morning I ity and happy experiences be

and evening In the M. E, church; f
W,
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Drop Into Our Store
And ask to see the

New Overcoats
Note the excellent tailoring and perfection in lit. Note the quality of

material and assortment of pretty patterns,

We have priced these new garments at lower prices than you would be
asked to pay elsewhere.

• Snappy, Stylish Overcoats at $10, $13, $16 and $18

W.P.SGHENKS COMPANY

HEADQUARTERS
At the Store on the Hill

" CASH SPECIALS
^ For Friday Saturday and Monday.
Common Lamp Chimneys, each, .... ....................... -3c
2 cans choice Salmon for . ........ .. ..................... . •

3 boxes Tooth Picks for ..... V. . . ..... £> ................ •
Large can Calumet Baking Powder for ..... ............... IBC
7 5c cans Sardines for .... . . . ............. ............... -?c
4 5c bags Wyandotte Cleaner ami Cleanser for. . ............ 1-c

Large Package National Oats, with Premium, for ............
3 5c bags of Salt for .....................................
12 5o boxes Matches for .................................
10 bars Pride Soap for ...................................
4 pounds Crackers for. . .. .......... * ........... ; .........
4 cans Swifts Cleaner and Cleanser for ...................

2 cans choice Early June Pea5 for ......... •.   ....... ...... — ;c

1 10c bottle of Bluing for ......... . . . .....................
Remember our Specials on Tea and ColTce.
3 boxes of Leather Veneer or Shinola for .................. 2QC
Puritan Flour for bread or pastry, per sack, ...... ......... 65o
Choice Mixed Nuts per pound ...........................
Choice Candied Peel per pound ........ .................. --0c
.Full Cf6am~CllWBB per pound; V. . : .n . . :-:t : IT, . ..aye

Choice Spinach, per can ................................. j^c
Choice Sauerkraut, per can ............................. 10c

HENKEL’S FLOUR.

We are making some Low Prices on Woven Wire Fence
and cutters. .

Heating Stoves at Prices to Close Out.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

A. L. STEGER,

• Dentist.

Office. Kempt Bank Block. Chelsea, Michlfaa
Phone. Office, 82, 2r : Roald enoe. 82. Sr.

G. T. MoNAKARA
Dentist

Office OYer L. T. Preeman Oo.'a drat •tor*.
Phone 1SMR 84

BYRONIDEFERDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty -oeven yean experience. Special at
tentlon riven to chronic dleeaaee: treatment of
children, and fitting of tlaaeee. Reaidenoe and
offlee northeast corner of Middle and Baat
BtreeU. Phone 61-3r

S. G. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

Offices In the Freeuan-Oununinft block. Chel-
sea, Michigan.

DR. J T..W00D8,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Btaffan-Merkel block. Heetdenoe
on Oourdon street. Chelsea, Mlchican. Tele-
phone 114.

H. E. DEFEHDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, ecoond floor Hatch A Dnrand block
Phone No. 81. Nithtor day.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary Collate.
Offlee at Chaa. Udartin’s Livery |Barn. Phone
day or nirht. No. ft.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freemanlblook.* Chelsea. Mlchltan. J

JAKES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea, Mlchltan

TV

On Time— Or .Late P
The first requisite of a business
appointment la promptness. No
man will b j late Intentionally
but often times the old, over-
worked watch will lag and you
will find youraelf behind time.
This holds good In social life
also, lateness Is a discourtesy.
The Thanksgiving feast Is set
for one o’clock and you are late,
all these thing are annoying,
Why not eliminate future

one

H. D. WITHEBKLL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmnr

Fine Funeral Puraishlncs. Galls ana
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HAVE Just quit forty
most magnificent dogs

’H

Slghyol.

afa

the
the

world— as big as calves, as
husky as bears, as intelligent as
folks, as pedigreed as princes, as
meritorious as saints, and as
pure' and plain-living as their

masters, the Augustine canons,
who, after fifteen years of a
climate that is nine months ice
and snow, break down com-
pletely, with swelled joints, im-
poverished blood and chronic
rheumatism. *

The dogs are as aristocratic as the kings
*rho In the middle ages seht them collars of
^ald; because the first Bernards, their ances-
4fln, were already on the spot, aiding trav-
elers in an amateurish way, when St. Bernard
40 Menthon went up from Aosta and founded
jOe Hospice, A. D. 962. Their ancestors, bear-

• tflghttng dogs of old Charlemagne’s court, had
teen left with certain mountaineer chiefs,
among other payment for aid and neutrality,
'by an earlier Bernard, uncle of Charlemagne,
when be iharcbed an army by this route A. D.•773. '

Thus the great dogs of imperial court race
were near the shot when St. Bernard and his
companions built their famous refuge at the
mpex of the pass; and to understand their evo-
fiation— why the good monks began training
*hem not to be like other dogs— they must have
mm idea of this majestic short-cut of antiquity
£firom north Europe into Italy..

i Nowadays the tunnels take you through by
'rail, in three-quarters of an hour, but before
each modem engineering wonders It was dif-
ferent. Why has Napoleon’tf— or Hannibal’s—
gMsnge of the Alps remained So striking? Be-
esme a great army, with Its baggage, camp
material, supplies, cannons and ammunition
cuts or yet more ponderous elephants. Irrupted
moexpectedly on the fertile plains ‘of the south.
?%ey fell, really, from the clouds— the clouds
hanging round the snow capped wall of mpun-

- mina* ̂ O^herwite, Napoleon must have led
Ms array rouhif by the ! Mediterranean, inter-
minable journey that would have surprised
nobody. 4

Otherwise; Hannibal, wandering withJhls
hundreds of war elephants from Spqin up into
France would have, been obliged to wander
back or stay there. Instead, ho followed the
Uhlne valley to the entrance of the Great St.
Bernard, climbed the grand old road, up, up to
tta snow add ice. elephants and all, and de-
tended on the vines and fig trees of Capua.
to the immense surprise of the Romans.
The first army tp risk it was a Gaulish one

ISO years before Hannibal. The Romans used
tt as early as B. ,C. 105; and the monks pro-
•erve tablets that record the passage of vari-
ous 'legipns.,. After the foundation of Aosta.
B. C. 23, it became frequented by travelers and
traders — a Temple of Jupiter actually stood
at the top, where now rises the gigantic statue
of St. Bernard. Roman emperors improved
the road, notably Constantine, A. D. 330. Later,
barbarian diordes fell on the empire from its
heights; hut In the anarchy of the early dark
agea It became one of the most traveled and
aecurest routes of Europe, policed by moun-
tain chiefs taking moderate toll — whence- the
Wg dogs of Charlemagne’s uncle.

So, when St. Bernard founded his Hospice
at the top. and collected a pack of the dogs’
feacendants — already evolved to precious
mountain friends of man— it was to succor
travelers at the critical point of a unique
highway in the clouds. There were other
abort-cut passes, but none so improved by art
and continual traffic. Even today, in spite of
the railway tunnels, the Great St. Bernard Is
annually crossed by 17,000 poor pedestrians.
In the early days, the richer the travelers,

the more substantially they showed their grati-
tude. During the middle ages the,, monastery
became very wealthy. Kings and emperors

— ' made it grants. Passing nobles and rich mer-
chants settled annuities on it. Audi princesses
embroidered collars in cloth-of-gold for the big
dogs — already of ancient descent from Charle-
magne'S court— concerning whose unearthly
'fatelllggnce and goodness all kinds of stories
were rtf®-, i v
Personal friends of mine had an adventure

with the dogs last May. Hearing it to be a
•porting "English” trip to go sleighing over the
Croat St. Borpard after a considerable melting
of the snows makes the thing i>08*lble, they
•tarted off, very Parisian trio— retired fashion-
able ladies’ tailor of the rue Royale, Paris,
bis wife and his mother-in-law, weight and
girth Increasing in the order mentioned.
At Martlgny, in full bloom of veach and

:dfterry blossoms, they took a four-horse car-
riage op the already dusty road, through the
ravine of the Drance, the rocky gorge, the ten-
der spring buds and tbe woods, thd tunnel, and
on up through Sembrancher— where the
•topped to cool with beer— past ruined cha-
teaux and over old stone bridges, the Drance
way down below, often invisible, and all de-

epringlike, and their hearts sang as
want up, like the skylark. • • • They

Combed In wonder as they began to get
Satiut Mt Velan with its glaciers and snow-
Janumerging Into an all-snow world begln-
ceivlp there. Just above them— so different
22 he see** In August. On tbe grtst

>eyond Uddes Tillage, they felt chilly.
Torrent dp la Croix they struck

__ __ _ ___ __ _ Pierre the sleigh was' 1 - - - on^;
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ed. they chatted of Napoleon’s superhuman
difficulties' in getting 30,000 men, cannon and
camp baggage over that historic sticking pot
in the same month of May, the year 1800.
They were doing it beautifully in a light three-
horse sleigh without baggage; but the modern
road, hewn in the rock, avoids the old steep,
slippery route, scarcely marked by Jagged
stones sticking out of the ice. It must have
been a 25 per cent-, incline.
They had struck nothing worse than 7 per

cent.; and through the forest beyond it was
often almost level, the snow well packed. A
favorable moment! Beautiful sleighing! Ex-
hilarating adventure! Up! up! Five per cent.,
sir. They jingled through a long defile and
up into vast boulder-strewn pastures shrouded
iu white, like great ghosts. How different from
a common diligence trip in August, with hur-
rahing tourists! They still affirm that a three-
horse sleigh can take three restaurant-fattened
Parisians and a beer swelled driver up inclines
of 7 and 8 per cent, with strength and beauty,
had not a blizzard struck them Just before the
Cantine'de Proz.

"Figfl tnnro rnlf«a tft _ ellmh " _ IhfijL said
there, “better hurry! We shall telephone the
canons." This is where they always telephone,
for help to come down from the Hospice, in
bad weather; but their fat sleigh man had-
swigged his birsch-and-hot-water placidly, re-
fused an extra horse and man, and started
them off with confidence. This is why they
were soon floundering id a blizzard that dark-
ened the sun . like night, at the entrance to a
black defile, past ‘’precipices’’ that "turned
their stomachs.” With a Jolt, the, sleigh
stopped. -
"Must wait,” said the fat sleigh man, blanket-

ing his horses.
"Where are we?”
"At the Pas de Marengo, three miles below

the H*splce."
"Drive on!"
"Go back!'*
"Armand, he’ll take us over a precipice. I

can’t see two yards ahead!"
To all of which the driver, lifting the fafilng-

top, covered them with rugs, and lighting his
pipe, answered briefly: "They'll come.H
“Never will I forget that half-hour while the

sleigh Was being snowed under in the black
twilight of that blizzard," says the mother-in-
law of the world-famed rue Royale concern.
"And never was I so glad to see human be-
ings as those three splendid big dogs that
advanced to us formally, gravely out of the
twilight. I cannot think of them as dogs. They
were more than persons. They seemed super-

s natural creatures come to save us, perfectly
safely, perfectly easy! Our confidence was
complete. We understood their meaning, when
they ranged themselves three abreast, just far
enough apart for os two women to walk be-
tween. leaning oh their hacks! Armand took
an outer edge. The driver showed him.'*

v i

mm
Conducted by Charles M. Gardner, Editor
of the National Orange. Westfield, Maas.
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they affirm, for a mile and
a half, the driver leading
his .horses behind, and
keeping mighty close. He
left the sleigh and valises
— it was no moment for
fancy, work. When the
good canon and his two
brown’ brothers", with rein-
forcements of four more
dogs, came hurrying after
the canine first aid, it was
possibly a little earlier

than they remember. The
two miles or more of 10
per cent, climb up the
long windings, over the
dreary Comb of the Dead
and through the ava-
lanche gallery, seems to
them a fantastic dream of
blizzard and darkness. The
two men held the mother-

in-law straddled* on one of the horses, with the
greatest difficulty. Armand and madatne,
dragged along by a big dog under each arm-
pit, "Just loved the noble creatures.’
Only when they arrived at the Hospice did

they realize that they had no pajamas. Their
clothes were soaked and frozen. In a dream
.they were led to two big bedrooms with two
bid wood fires blazing • • • and a big brown
brother calling through the keyhole that they
would "find a change of gowns on the chair-
backs." They were monks’ gowns, of scratchy,
thick brown woollen stuff that "tickled" the
two ladles so that they "ate their soup and
went to sleep laughing.’* • • •
The next afternoon— the drlyer having res-

cued his sleigh, sent up their valises by por-
ter, and himself returned to Bourg St. Pierre
long before — they went down the 2, 6, 8 and 10
per cent, slopes of the Italian side in a regular
service sleigh and dashing style and taking
the terrific descents of 18 to 25 per cent, with
"sleigh brakes that hold safer than an auto-
mobile.’’ Although they found the Pass alive
with service movement, mostly local, they con-
sider themselves great sports and i ftllYlM BQ
one to repeat the exploit.” As to the dogs,
they will "send them a present of 500 francs,
every year." As the first year has not yet
elapsed, it remains to be seen if they turn out
more grateful than the average tourist; but I
believe they did leave $10 In the alms box.

It Is a painful subject. To merely see the
dogs on the spot and learn of their deeds Is
worth any man’s $10, even in August. And.
quite apart, is the question of board and lodg-
Iqg,

TTie Hospice consists of two vast agglomera-
tions of buildings in the bottom of a cup-like
space surrounded by the terrific snow-covered
p^aks. Yet it Is the top of the pass, so high
that everyone is Incommoded in breathing
after a little exertion— no one knows why; but
the araospheto is more rarefied and colder
than that of any other pass, altitude for alti-
tude. by a technical 500 meters. True, It. Is
higher than the Simpson pr Cepis; but It
Is lower than the Stolvle or Great Gllibier —
all of which I have done, In auto, with none of
the Inconvenience In breathing* experienced
around the Great St. Bernard Hokploe.
Without the Hospice, the 17,000 poor pedes-

trians would be In a wretched, even dangerous
plight They regularly sleep at night and eat
two meals gratis. • -

Without the Hospice, 6,000 well-to-do pleas-
ure tourists, who aluiually “do" the Great St
Bernard In July, August and September ' by
way of diligences, service-breaks jmd private
carriages would find It a much less "romantic
and delightful adventure," with perhaps some
painful Inconveniences. *
\ For one thing, they would have to
a break-load arrives, they rinm th* h«ii in the
sneient porch and
the abbes or

makes a stay over night at the top practically
necessary. With old-fashioned • courtesy the
tourists are conducted to their rooms by an
abbe, and after meals are shown round the
church, the kennels and museum, quite as
guests In a country house. Never a hint of
pay. Every tourist knows — it is universal con-
versation and all guide books tell it— that each
tourist ought to put into the alms box at least
what he (or she) would have to pay at a hotel.
All tourists similarly know in advance that

the Hospice has grown poor in modern times
by continuing to feed, warm and lodge 23,000
mingled rich and poor annually — the grants,
rents and annuities that once made it rich
having shrunk and dwindled. This being so.
what do you Imagine the 6,000 gay and arro-
gant tourists last summer put into the alms
box? j Less than 1,000 would have paid at a
hotel! That Is to say, an average of one tour-
ist in six paid up honestly. The rest sneaked
it.

This Is not why the dogs have a far-away,
almost disdainful look. They do not know why
they are almost hard up for their soup and
biscuits. Once they wore gold collars; now
they go about contentedly in leather dotted
with brass nail-heads. They do not even know
that rich (tourists have tried to buy them for
large sums — v/hich the good canons gently re-
fused; they would never send their dog friends
down to pant and pine in the thick, hot air of
the plain. , They disdain nobody. They simply
do not like our smell — the smelt of overheated,
overfed, gross tourist bodies, burning oxygen
and lotting off poisonous gases like a furnace.
Their friends, the abbes, brothers and clean-

smelling wood choppers of the heights are
plain livers, trained down, all muscle, their
very clothes free from the grease and microbes
of the festering plain. How, then, if they
avoid us. are they willing to bound off through
enow and night and hunt out — what they
smell so easily, so far away — the strorfg-
scented denizen of low altitudes in distress?

In men it would be called professional ardor.
In these dogs we call it atavism. Since St.
Bernard do Menthon collected the pack in the
year A. D. 962, almost a thousand years have
elapsed. Generatron after generation, back
through the centuries, the same patient train-
ing, exclusive companionship of wise men, ab-
sence of outside foolishness and distractions,
have made it a race of dogs apart. There are
plenty of St. Bernards up and down the valley;
but they are degenerates from the overflow.
The dogs of tho Hospice, for example, take

their orders only from the abbes, or canons,
not the brown brothers ("marronnlers") who
live with them, feed them, and for whom they
have the greatest affection. Yet before start-
ing on an expedition, an abbe has the chief
dogs up before him, one by one. It passes in
absolute silence, very queer. When the pure-
minded, strong-souled, trained-down, unworldly
man looks into his eyes, what passes into the
subconscious being of the clean-living, high-
bred, huraan-companloned animal of the thin
air and lonely heights? . ,

Two Hospice dogs have crouched beside an
exhausted wayfarer, snuggling close to him
on each side to keep him warm while the third
dog ran back, to lead the "caravan" of rescue
to the spot.
Such a trio of scouts have barked contin-

uously in the ears of a weakening, stumbling
traveler to keep -him awake. Two trudged
so close to him on each side as to warm and
hold him upright— while the third butted him
along from behind a good five minutes before
dashing back to bring the cafavan.

Any visitor In snow time is given the
privilege to wander off And hide behind a drift
—as far as he pleases, covering his tracks
at pleasure. Then an abbe will take a new
bunch c< six dogs from the kennels, merely
show them your handkerchief 1* his uplifted
band— of course they g*t the scent— and off
they go, circling, barking, as at a game. After
two crlcles of the Hospice, at (he most, run-
ning with their noses in the air like a French
deer hound, they have your trail and follow
it straight to where you are waiting to be
rescued. Then you get your second surprise.
Instead of digging you out and offering you
a drink of brandy and water from the canteens
round their necks, they stand In a circle, laugh-
ing at yon. You know bow a dog laughs?
Technically, the pass is "open to circula-

tion" between the melting and reappearance of
the anowa in July, Auguat and September.
During thla period, when the roaj! la alive with
traffic over good dry earth, and rock, the
rescue work Is limited to hunting up adventur-
ous tourists or tipsy "work-seeking" laborers
who have strayed or fallen. In bad weather,
and as soon as there is snow, the telephone

work a routine. From BL Rhemy,
slope, a telephone roses age In-

GRANGE CO-OPERATIVE WORK

Androscoggin Association Has Been
Launched In Maine With Good Pro*,

pecte Of Succeae.

Another grange co-operative effort,
which has been promisingly launched,
is in Maine, where the Androscoggin
Patrons’ Co-operative association la
Just starting business, with apparent-
ly good prospects of success. A large
amount of the stock of the association
has sold readily and ample funds are
now available for aij^ energetic begin-
ning. A manager has been hired, a
store secured, and a stock of goods
is being put in as fast as possible.

For many months past the members
of Androscoggin Pomona grange have
been talking some sort of practical co-
operation iu buying necessities and
selling products. Many of the
granges have bought supplies, such as
grain, etc., together, but it is felt that
a larger organization country wide, will

be more successful. No effort has
been made in selling farm products
together, so that iu the past when the
local market has been supplied tho
farmers have suffered from a loss
with no outlet for their goods. This
new concern will with the farm prod-
ucts, supply the local market first and
then ship to the best advantage, using

the producers and consumers ex-
change whenever possible.* The retail
trade will be on a plan of "live and
lev live.” Selling at the market price,
and no cutting, and if any profit is
made it will go to the stockholders on
purchases.

It might be mentioned in this con-
nection that over 35 years ago was
organized the Patrons Androscoggin
Mutual Fire Insurance company. That
company had December 31, 1910, risks
In force to the amount of $8,139,390,
and during these 35 years the average
yearly assessment for fires has been
$2.20 per thousand and the policy opet
has been about 75 cents a year over
that. This is about half what the cost
in the other mutual companies has
been and about ono-flftfc of what the
old line companies charge.
TJie purposes of the corporation

shall be to purchase, sell and deal in
all kinds of farm products, commercial
fertilizers, farming tools, implements
and machinery, groceries and provi-
sions, and such goods as are usually
kept in a general store, including the

purchase, sale ami exchange of any
and al' goods, wares and merchandise
necessary and. incident to the carrying
on of said business, and said corpora-
tion shall be located at Auburn, In
the county of Androscoggin and
state of Maine.

BackiWeak Kidntys
7cm Can Prove It Without ExwnE#

Tl»ir Ktloal. PoalUre,
The very dose takes hold, v?-

ble, or rheumatism in any form.
Have you any of these symptoms?

too dyte.^

all- cons fsellnx.

Then get Dr. Derby’s Kidney Pilljwith.
out a moment's delay. They will surely
drive the disease poisons outof you-heal
strengthen, build up the weak, disordered
kidneys and bladder as nothing else can.
It’a the modern, oommoq-sense, rations!,
scientific kidney and bladder care.
And the treatment is guaranteed; money

book if it doesn't do all claimed lor it
Dr. Derby’s Kidney Pills sell for 25c and

60c— the larger package containing mors
than twice the pills m 25c size. If you
want to try them first, ask for free sample.
Sold by your druggist, or sent prepaid
upon receipt of price, by Derby Medicine
Co., Eaton Rapids, Mich.

HE WAS NEXT.

si

Katherine— Tirere is never any ei-
cuse for Ignorance.
Kidder— That’s right. There were

oven knight schools in the dark
ages.

EX-STME LECTURER DEAD

Death has claimed one of the most
efficient Grange workers in New York
state, in tho passing of Fred Shepard,
a former lecturer of that state Grange.
Mr. Shepard’s Grange service was

one of efficiency and success. As a
charter member of Deer River grange.
No. 702. he held therein all Us respon-
sible chairs and then filled the lead-
ing chairs in the St. Lawrence county
Pomona. In 1902 he was appointed
county deputy and through his efforts
the Interest and prosperity of the or-
ganization was greatly increased. In
1004 he was elected state lecturer,
.which position he filled for four years,
during which the lecture work of the
granges all over the state was brought
to an increased state of efficiency and
the educational side of Grange work
especially emphasized and developed.
Ho proved an effective and Instruct-
ive speaker and responded to a great
number of Grange gatherings In all
parts of the state.

Mr. Shepard was forty-nine years
old and was a good citizen, a loyal
Patron, a helpful friend and a line
Christian gentleman. He was partic-
ularly interested In agriculture, In ru-
ral progress and in the advancement
of all worthy things. In politics he
was always active, In the best sense,
seeking always to promote that cause
which should contribute to the greet
est good to the greatest number.

br th. do,, alone, «

Grange Educational Work in New
Hampshire.

One feature of the educational work
of the Grange in New Hampshire Is
the scholarship plan, under which from
forty to fifty boys annually attend the
College of Agriculture and the Me-
chanic Arts at Durham. The annual,
tuition fee at that institution Is $60.
By the arrangement under which
Granges grant scholarships many stu-
dents are receiving higher educational
opportunities otherwise absolutely un
attainable. It -is a splendid thing tor
the state thst the young men are,
through the Grange, given yearly tram
$2,500 to $3,000 in profitable ins™ .

tlon, and thla work should not be over-
looked in the record of the Grange In
educational affairs. The best part of

It 18 KthatJ\ very Ur*6 Percentage of
the beneficiaries of these Grange

return to their farms to

BABY’S ECZEMA AND BOILS

"My son was about three weeks old
when I noticed a breakiug out on his
cheeks, from which a watery sub-
stance oozed. A short time after, his
arms, shoulders and breast broke out
also, and in a few days became a solid
scab. I became alarmed, and called
our family physician who at once pro-
nounced the disease eczema. The lit-
tle fellow was under treatment for
about three months. By the end of
that time, he seemed no belter. I be-
came discouraged. I dropped the doc-
tor’s treatment, and commenced the
use of Cutlcura Soap and Ointment,
and in a few days noticed a marked
change. Tho eruption on bis cheeks
was almost healed, and his shoulders,
arms and breast were decidedly bet-
ter. When he was about seven months
old,, all trace of the eczema was gone.
"During his teething period, his

head and face were broken oqt la
bqils which I cured with Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment. Surely he must
have been a great sufferer. During
tho time of teething and from the time
I dropped the doctor’s treatment,
used the Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura
Ointment, nothing else, and when two
years old he was the picture of health-
His complexion was soft and beauti-
ful, and his head a mass of silky curls.
I had been afraid that he would never

be well, and I feel that I owe a great
deal to the Cutlcura Remedies
(Signed) Mrs. Mary W. Ramsey, 224
E. Jackson St., Colorado Springs, Co .

Sept. 24, 1910. Although Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug-
gifts and dealers everywhere, a sam-

ple of etch, with 32-pRge book, wiu “
mailed free on application to tuu-

cura," Dept, 5 L, Boston.

People may sneer
Lova jiea8e ^

what Is called puppy love; but any-
body who has ever hAd s u

noted the wag of Its tall and t he

in its eye as It wriggles forth s P
testations of undying affocti00*
hardly deny its, actual sincerity-
Judge’s Library.

C ASTORIA, a safe and sure reniefly jt
infants and children,, and see

Bears the

Signature of i

In Use For Over 30* Years.
ChUdren Ciy for Fletcher’s Castorm

Unfair Play- v -ii)irter.

"Foul tactics,” declared the qu

"What’s the trouble now?” domand

ed the referee. tot

"I tried a kick for the stoma^' .
thla fellow Mocked It with his

cure

27^
VPlm-ntWet.

to takc*°

m
*
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OFFICIAL INVITATION

TO AMERICANS

HOW ROBERT ROGERS, MINISTER
OF THE INTERIOR, IN WINNIPEG
ADDRESS, ISSUES WELCOME

OF AMERICANS TO WEST-
ERN CANADA.

During the coar»« of a reply to an
address presented to Hon. Robert Rog-
ers, the mewly appointed Minister of
tbe Interior of Canada at a banquet
given at Winnipeg In his honor that
gentleman spoke on Immigration. The
tone of bl« remarks was that he Intend-
ed to pursue an aggressive and for-
ward policy In the matter of Immlgra^

tlon. In Part, he said:
••The most Important branch per-

haps of that department (Interior) Is
that of immigration.
"If there Is anything more than an-

other we want here It is a greater pop-
ulation, and it shall be my duty to pre-
sent to the people In all parts of the
world where desirable emigrants are
to be found the advantages and the
great possibilities of this country. We
have received in the past a reasonably
large Immigration from south of the
international boundary, and in this
connection let me say Just a word for
our American cousins who have found
happy homes amongst us, and those
whdm we hope to welcome in greater
numbers in the years to come. There
are hundreds. of thousands of them in
cur prairie provinces, happy in the en-
joyment of a freedom as great as they
ever knew, and all contributing in a
material way towards the development
of Canada. We are not blind to their
value as settlers. They come better
equipped with scientific farming
knowledge than most of ojir emi-
grants, and constitute without doubt
the wealthiest class of emigrants any
new country has ever known. As
bead of the immigration department it
will be my privilege to offer them a
welcome hearty and sincere, and to
so contribute to their welfare that un-
der the protecting folds of the Union
Jack they wl

Economic Wintering of the Farm Work Horses

By PROF. R.S. SHAW.
Detn of Agriculture, Micfcigu Agricaitml Cslsfi

Mm
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Womdn
vresfo.

being % city boy, bad
»w. While On a visit to

Bueollc Music
Littis Willie,

never seen a cow.
bis grandmother be walked out across
the Gelds with bis cousin John, A cow
was crazing there, and Willie’s curios-
ity was greatly excited.
“Ob, Cousin John, what is that?" be

asked.
“Why, that is only a cow." John re-

plied.

"And what are those things on ber
held?”
“Horns,” answered John.
Before they had gone far the cow

mooed long and loud.
Willie was astonished. Looking

back, he demanded in a very fever of
interest:

Which horn did she blow?”— Every-
body’s Magazine,

Catarrh
, _____ __ of blood Jfe

is ranch Aggravated by the aaddw^
One of the moM as

changes of weather .

maneot cures,
received

40,366 Testimonials
in two yean, which prove Ha&
In uniat liquid form or

let* known aa SarMtaba.

One of the Michigan Agricultural College Work Teams.

From Curly Locks.
What is a girl to say when told she

Is pretty? After a dance, should the
lady thank the gentleman or the gen-
tleman the lady?— Curly Locks.

It Is a man’s privilege to thank tbe
lady for the dance she has granted
him. When any one Is kind enough
to say you are pretty. Just say, “Thank
you, it is very nice to hear pleasant
things,” or something like that.

____ _ __ __ ill enjoy as great a degree
of liberty and happiness aa under the
Stars and Stripes. The Borden gov-
ernment cherishes nothing but . the
kindliest feelings for the people of the

great republic to the south, and will
do all in its power to increase ' the
bonds of kinship and neighborly good
feeling that has so long existed.
(Hear, bear.)0
"While we adopt a vigorous emi-

gration policy in that country, we will
also adopt the same vigorous policy in
other parts of the world. We will go
to England, Ireland and Scotland, and
every other country irrespective of
race, creed or nationality, where we
can find suitable and desirable emi-
grant* for thla great country. I think
much good work can be done In those
countries, and -especially perhaps- at
the present time in Englaud, Ireland
and Scotland. Now, then, It will be
my duty to stir up that policy in the
most vigorous manner possible.”

. A DIFFERENCE.

Most farmers are confronted by this
problem, In a serious manner because
of the short crops of the past dry sea-
son and the present high prices for
feed stuffs. In wintering farm work
horses one of two extremes usually
prevails. The lover of good horses
saves the best mow of hay and the
best bin of oats for his horses during
winter when they are producers as
workers, thus rendering their cost of
keep very expensive. On the other
hand, however, too many horses are
wintered in the barnyard on straw and
corn stalks only, going into tbe spring
work weak and thin and unfitted to
undergo the severe strain of the seed-
ing work. There is a medium be-
tween these two extremes by which
coarse cheap feeds in sufficient variety
can be used In wintering the horse
cheaply and satisfactorily.

If the horse is in moderately good
condition and doing no work it can be
wintered on corn fodder, straw and en-
silage with a small feed of mixed hay
daily. If there are no nubbins of corn
in the fodder a few ears may be fed
daily. Under these conditions the run
of a yard during the day with ample
stall or shed protection at night is de-
sirable. If thfe horses are being em-

ployed at moderate work such as haul-
ing manure, feed, wood, etc., a mod-
erate feed of mixed grain daily should
be given in addition to the ear corn. 11
ensilage is not available from ten to
twelve pounds of carrot* per day per
horse will be found very serviceable
Ensilage should be fed in moderation,
using not more than 15 to 20 pounds
daily, depending on the horse.
Michigan experiment station bulle-

tin No. 254 gives a description of the
methods employed in wintering work
horses engaged at moderate labor on
the college farm during ten weeks of
the winter of 1908. Six horses averag-
ing 1,254 pounds consumed daily, 11
pounds of oats and 20 pounds timothy
hay at a coat per day of 19.4 cents. An-
other six horses averaging 1,291
pounds consumed dally 8.6 . pounds
corn stalks, 4.3 pounds oat straw, 5.4
roots, 4.2 pounds hay, 6.7 pounds grain
and 4.2 ear corn at a cost of 12.3 cents
per head daily. Both lots of horses
worked between forty and fifty days
out of the seventy of the experiment.
Those on the cheaper feeds gained a
few pounds in weight over and above
the others and were in equally good
trim to go into the hard work of

, spring plowing, seeding, etc.

Card Etiquette.
Is it necessary to leave cards every

time I make a formal call?' When
calling with my huoband, which one
has charge of the cards, or do we
each* take care of our own?— Montl-
cello.

In making a formal call It is always
necessary to leave cards whether the
persons are home or not. It is cus-
tomary for the wife to carry the cards
and leave them at the proper time
when paying visits together.

Sending "CongraVulatlons."
I with you would tell me at what

time, and to whom, to Send a telegram
of congratulations. The groom-elect
I know very well, but the bride-elect
not at all.— Anne R.

The congratulatory telegram should
be addressed to the bridegroom and
timed so as to reach him about the
hour the ceremony is to take place.
Have it get there a bit early rather
than too late.

coffee and chocolate is sufficient, or
an Ice with a variety of small cakes.

For a Christmas Preaent. -
I am a girl, seventeen. Would it be

proper for me to give a Christmas
present to a man very much my seni-
or? He gave me a little gift last Xmas
and we are very good friends. If you
think so, please tell me what would
be suitable.— “Brown Eyes.”

Certainly, remember your friend
with a Christmas gift, and 1 think if
you could make him something that
it would be nice. If you can embroid-
er, make him a half-dozen handker-
chiefs or “clock” a couple of pairs of

silk hose.

For Wedding Refreshments.
Will you please help me about re-

freshments? The hour for wedding
ceremony will probably be seven in
the evening, or earlier. We live in the
country and most of the guests como
some distance and we wish to give
them quite a supper. Most of them
will leave at nine o’clock that night.—

Decatur.

At this season of the year I should
serve oyster or chicken patties with
green French peas, olives, salted nuts
a salad (preferably of chicken or
sweetbread if the oysters are served),
hot rolls or tiny buttered biscuit with
two kinds of sandwiches, coffee, ics
cream, cakes and confectionery.

REPAIR WORK
ON THE FARM

F7m Use of Tools Has Educational Value

By R. J. BALDWIN,
Michigan Agricultural College

... ........ ...............

Increasing Popularity of

Agricultural Education

By R. S. SHAW,
Dean of Agriculture

Wednesday Mislaid.
A Broadway actor got carried away

by the apirlt of the times and re-
mained carried away for several days.
He came to himself in his own room
without knowing exactly how be got
there. A friend sat beside him.
“Hello,” he said, as he opened his

eyes, “what day Is this?”
“This,” said his friend, “is Thurs-

day.”
The Invalid thought it over a min-

ute.
"What became of Wednesday?” he

asked.— Saturday Evening Post.

Spinal Irritatioik

Diphtheria, Quinsy and Tonsilitis begin
with sore throat. How much better to
cure a sore throat in a day or two than to
be in bed for weeks with Diphthena.
Just keep liamlins Wizard Oil in the
house.

pal a between abonklere or in ether
pine, or a burainc, nchlnff . tendeme'
newt ; belt of constriction or pain nr*
or right or left half ; munboesn of
feet or coldneee-or tingling or fe«
pricking of pine or needles; freqwent
lory sighing; peculiar, almost teM>
pains or distress In heart, atomneh, h
other part* of «hs* <* abdomen; r

Price 10c. Aik lor Bptonl trrtttiem ,

OHIO STATE PUBLISHING COMPANT
901 The Birmingham, Clrwelami

J. D. KELLOGG**

STHMA

Wbat has become of the old-fash-
ioned politician who used to Imagine
be was destiny’s only son?— Toledo
Blade.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gum*, reduces Inflammo-
tlOD- allays pain, cures wind colic, 26c a bottle.

If every man had all tbe money be
wanted, tbe devil would get us all.

Aids Nature

dehiicc WMeisrai

w7 N. DETROtT, HO. 4B-ltW.

if

Tessie — I suppose you won’t marry
unless you find one girl in a million.
Tom— No; with a milion.

DOES YOUR BACK ACHE?

Backache is usually kidney ache.
There la only one way to remove the
pain. You must resell the cause— the
kidneys. No better kidney remedy

exists than Doans
Kidney Pills. Mr8-
John A. Link, 122
B. Terry St., Bucy-

rui, w* Bays: "I
was so terribly af-
flicted with kid-
ney complaint', I
could not leave my
bed. I was attend-- ed by several doc-
tors but they all

. <fflled to help me. Doan’s Kidney PUhj
gave me relief after I had given up a
hope and soon cured me. I have^
no kidney trouble in three years.
"When Your Back Is Lame, Rejnem-

bertheNome-DOAN’S.” pOc.allstoree.
Foater-Mllburn Co., Buffalo* N. x.

Knowledge That Wasn’t Printed.
Rep. McDermott of Chicago, who

represents in congress a b
yards district, was dlgcus^ng how
he had been treated by the D®“0<r™
lc organization which appoint^
to tbe various standing committees

the house. . .

“FlrsL" he said, "they wanted to
Put me on the committee on agricul
lure and I haven’t an acre of clea
ground in my district. Thth they
to above me into the conjpittee
ucatlon. and l never y fit to sc
a day in my me,’ — PdPfr :

it a°*.

The successful management of a
modern farm depends largely upon
the care and repair of the equipment
with which the work ia performed.
This implies the necessity of housing
all implements when not in actual use
and their repair before needed again.
To do this there must be a suitable
outfit of tools on the farm arranged
In a shop where work can be con-
veniently and comfortably done. Al-
terations and repairs on buildings and
fences are required from time to time
and if there are not tools, at hand
suited to this purpose the work will
not be done well, If at all.
The question of how far to attempt

to do repair work on the farm de-
pends upon the distance from town
and the tastes and training of the
farmer himself. The regular work of
the farm should bo the first consid-
eration and anything that will Inter-
fere with field work should not be un-
dertaken. In many cases the work of
a trained mechanic Is more satisfac-
tory ̂ han that done at home, and we
must always depend upon the village
blacksmith for many things. All ordi-
nary Injuries to machinery can be re-
paired on the farm, and this In addi-
tion to the work which must be done
about barns, stables and fences, make
a repair outfit an Important part of
the farm equipment.
The general overhauling of machin-

ery should be done at a time of year
when no other work Is pressing afid

it may be done as a rest or
from other farm work. If

(arm Implement, »re stored during
winter in places not easy of access or

Tet n open weather they will prob-
-l, - be out <?r repeir wl'<®
S,; buVlf Uey are houstd In a

when
change

8h0P «ttract!ve*and the work will be
Zll UaWe lo be done before, spring.
Frequent application, of «ome metal-
» point such a. Venetian red and

linseed oil does much to Improve
ra" nonrance of Implement^ and
Threat ‘ to their, lasting qualities.
The use of tools .. of great educa-

J-y •ggS-g.t.Tt
C firm should be encouraged In the

the tools, but should be held re-
both for the care of the

The enrollment of students In the
regular four courses at the Michigan
Agricultural College for the year 1911
and 1912 presents some interesting
data. Up 'to October 5th the total
number enrolled was 1,278, divided as
follows, viz.; agriculture, 571; engi-
neering, 452, and home economics,
255. These figures do not include any
short course students, which number
from 400 to 500 anually. The require-
ments for entrance to the freshman
year are graduation from accredited
high schools or other Institutions
with equally good training.

Ten years ago only about twenty-
five per cent, of the male students
entering this Institution enrolled in
agriculture, the number this year
exceeds 55 per cent. Not more than
20 per cent, of the graduatea in agri-
culture returned to the farm a decade
ago. The past few years nearly all
who- hod forms to go to returned to
them.
Some Influential factors have been

at work bringing about these changes.
Agricultural colleges have succeeded
In winning the confidence and respect
of the farmer. High prices of farm
produce has had an effect. Men of
national reputation politically and In-
dustrially have been speaking and
writing In behalf of agricultural de-
velopment. The dally and weekly
paper and even some of the largest
city papers have used agricultural
mutter freely while the movement has
been popularized by the magazine
The purely agricultural paper used to
stand alone In Its efforts for a better

agriculture.

Care of Strawberry Beds.

Before the season of snow and con-
tinuous frosts the strawberry bed
should be covered to prevent winter-
killing. The mulching should be either
good clean straw or leaves.- Care
should be taken to be sure that the
covering does not contain grass c.
weed seeds. Before covering it is
well to go over the bed with a spud
and cut out the dock, chcese-weed,
thistles, or other weeds which make
quick growth and crowd the straw-
berry plants in the spring.

An Afternoon Gathering.
Please suggest some way of enter-

taining twelve or thirteen couples dur-
ing the afternoon. Would you serve
any kind of refreshmenta? — M. L. R.

I beard recently of a very Jolly
“travel party.’’ Each lady was asked
to tell her molt interesting experiences
in travel; each one was also asked to
wear or bring an especially prized
object obtained while traveling. Tbe
result was a moat fascinating time.
Regarding the refreshments, I hard-

ly know what you mean by “most any
kind.” Don’t make t^ie mistake of hav-
ing too much; a deliciously cold salad
with sandwiches, nuts, glaced fruits,

Animal Blind Man’s Buff.

I find many versions of old-tlms
games; for instance, this way of play-
ing our old favorite “Blind Man’s
Buff:” Seat the children In a circle,
or they may stand. The leader Is
chosen by the time-honored custom
known as “counting out,” blind-folded
and placed in the middle. He is giv-
en a cane; he then walks around the
circle, stops and points the cane, the
one it touches or comes closest to
must repeat in a disguised tone the
noise made by either a cat, dog, cow
or horse. He may repeat the sound
three times. If tbe blind man cannot
guess, be must try some one else; if
he names the right child, that one
take* the place of the leader.

MADAME MERRI.

The greet suooesi of Dr. Pieroe’s Golden Medical Dis-
covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak
lungs, and obatinate and lingering coughs, is based on
the recognition of the fundamental truth that "Golden
Medical Disoovery” supplies Nature with body-build-
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, in con-
densed and concentrated form. With this help Nature
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest
food, build up the body snd thereby throw off lingering
obstinate coughs. The “Discovery’’ re-establishes the
digestive and nutritive organs in sound health, purifies
and an riches the blood, and nourishes the nerves— ia
short establishes sound vigorous health.

17 your dealer off ere eometMlaj ** Imei
it le probably better FOR RIRb-lt rare MCffh, Bat yoa are tblaklad ot tbe cure act tbe protn, ao
there1 e nothing “ Jaet am good” tor yoa. \Bay am.

rNtf

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or,
Icine Simplified. 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised op-
Edition, paper-bound, sent for 21 one-oent stamps, to eovar'eoat ®l i
eely. Cloth-bound, 31 stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. T.

Dresses for Girls

use of
sponsible

tools and
the character of the work

Cedar Rail Fences.
The old-fashioned cedar rail fences

of middle Tennessee now furnish' the

to make the best grade of smooth
whittling cedar pencils so well known
to every school boy. These rails bring
fabulous prices.

PERFECTION SSfgjSMt
Alw»y« ready for me. SJertmdnwi nWfc.
The Perfection SmoWo. OS He*** it j*

like a portable fireplace. a
it gives quick, glowing heat whoewr, whenever, you wsatiL
A necesaty in f til awl ipnng, when it is not coid rma^Soc

the furnace. Invaluable as an auxiliary beater m andwaiei.
Drums of blue t"*™! or plain steel, with mcltd tammiags.-S Aik yoer de*Wr to diow yoa » PWfccdoe Snokrim Oil V -

or writ* to *ay Mcacy ol

Standard Oil Company
(InoorSorstsd)

HENKEL’S

r 'Sf

ir

BREAD FLOUR. Two cargoes of Northwestern Spring Wheat barn already
this season gone into our elevators to be ground rate this woodertaS
flour for broad baking. - ---------- - ---- ----- ' -  - . '

VELVET PASTRY FLOUR. A soft winter wheat flour wonderfully rai11a4
for the daintiest possible cakes and pastry.

PANCAKE FLOUR— GRAHAM FLOUR — CORN MEAL.
Recommended by all users.

Ml

FLOUR /

Scientifically constructed to ^gtve
most light for the oil they burn. M J
Easy to light, clean and irewick.
In numerous flntahes and atyles, each the

best of its kind.
Ask your dtiler to show yen bis Has of *.«TO IffH* “8

Lanterns, or writs for lllostrtted bookkto direct
tosny sgency of tbs

Standard Oil Company
(lacorporatod) '

“L

M,

m
i

1
I

'31

and oo,,•

‘'*t^,r.alon‘ir«.ee..cn -
guggMtlon. ™ nt of » .hop

tools »"d |n Farmer.' Bulletin

„hlch may be obUlmxl upon

^uSMt'fromTI.8.^P«rt“«ntorAr
rlcultnre. Washington. D. C.
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AU nruou — rubbish
chard should be Kftthered

Beans.

Select very tender pods. ̂ String
them and cut in inch pieces. Pack in

cans, add one teaspoonful salt,

,HESE two little dreasea may be
made up In linen, casement cloth
or nun’a veiling.
The first ia in blue casement

cloth. The sides ot bodice and skirt
are made separately and Joined to the
same belt; but thfi panel front is con-
tinued from shoulder to the - lower

edge of bodice.
The sides and back of bodice are

laid in flat, well preesed pleats. The
are cut in with th# sides of
the little square yoke is of

stitch is

Materials required: Three yards
forty-two Inches wide, three-eighths
yard lace eighteen inches wide.
The second is in pink casement

cloth. Here the skirt is pleated all
round, the pleats being taped at tbe
back to keep them In position. The
right front of bodice wraps over to
the left and has button* sewn on
which simulate a front fastening,
though the actual fastening is at the
hack; a yoke of finely tucked muslin
fills in the space. Muslin cuffs finish
tbe half length sleeve*.

W. L. DOUGLAS
*2.50, •3.00, -3.50 & -4.00 SHOES
AU Styles, AU U»ihera, AU Siae. and

Widths, for Men and Woman
THE STANDARD OP QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YSARS

The worlraundiip which madcW.L.
Douglas shoes famous the world ova is
maintained in every pair.

If l could take you into my large fadories

at Brockton, Mast* and show you how
carefully W.LDouglas shoes are made, you
would then reafae why 1 warrant diem
to hold thdr shape, fit and look better and
wear longer than other makes fa die price.
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Royal
BAKING POWDER

H)
Used and praised by the most
competent and careful pas*
try cooks the world over

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of
Tartar— made from grapea

BREVITIES

BROOKLYN— Jackson city hospital
surgeons are using the modern method
of skin grafting to heal Glen Car-
penter’s face and restore It as near
as possible to its former contour. It
is now over three weeks since the boy
accidentally shot himself and he is

• doing well. Several more of the
leaden pellets have been removed
from the face, and with the aid of
skin grafts the wound is being satis-
factorily healed.— Exponent.

TECUMSEH-George H. Pease, the
first white child born in Adrian, died
at his home near Bankers in Hills-
dale county, November 16. Mr. Pease
was a singular exception to the
general run of men. His friends say
he always spoke the truth and was a
poor trader, because he insisted on
telling of the defects of whatever he
had to sell or exchange. His aim was
to do business in such a manner that

be no occasion tor a
‘xomrS-r MS? was over 82 years
old. — News.

"HOWELL— While hunting up north
Max Clark of Marion, made a capture
which was worth a whole lot of deer.

It is nothing less then a very fine
spcciman of black fox. He had the
skin in Howell last Monday. A. W.
Balch showed him quotations and the

young man went home on his high
heels. Prime skins of this very rare

character, were quoted that day, at
$1200. Mr. Balch was of the opinion
that some blue spots on the skin
would knock off about $200 from those

figures.— Tidings.

PLYMOUTH— Henry J. Fisher has
been appointed receiver for the
Plymouth Motor Co., which empowers
him to dispose of the plant as he sees
fit. It is understood the machinery,
tools and appliances and engines on
hand are to be sold and the proceeds
to be applied in paying outstanding

accounts and stockholders pro rata.
There are only about $1200 in debts
with eight engines on hand about
finished and ready to be placed on the
the market. It is believed these may
be easily disposed of. — Mail.

MILAN— Milan is not on a boom,
but its growth and improvements the
past year are almost phenomenal
When Elon Gauntlett finished his
fine large building on west Main
street and the new postoffice building- Was- completed — It

HIS LEQ WAS MADE OF CORK

Young Commercial Travolor Loom
Bet on QuMtlon of Iftdurafieo .

of Mon of Present Day.

Novel Features at Stock Show.

One of tbe .mdeibiQMf'^a well as in-
teresting and'instructive fearures of
the International Live Stock Expo-
sition, December 2 to 9-, will be the

I sheep dog trials.
They wen •Ittlog to toe iffloktog Th„e is oothin, no,.* dear to the
mm of the hotel, end toe oonrene. ,h ,h(ird hl> d n(fr h„ he a
tlon was about endurance aa ahown __ ’ . . *’ “

x,„r. r 'r.
young commercial traveler aaidt some of the best .shepherds come
“Any man. If he haa the will-power, from, and where their dogs, the

can endure pain or fatigue; I know Scotch Collies, are the most extraor-
* c*n-” » dinary sheep dogs known, it is a com-
There was silence for a moment, q,0q thing for these men to take

,nd an old.r man repllod: I ttelr do*, to church with them and to

your1,fr!U.dor,/°.“ h“h.?°>-I the Klrh
hot water aa long & I oan” O’Scotland” preaching to,a congre-
The offer waa taken, and two buck- ffatlon of shepherds and their dogs,

ets of hot water were brought in, M The shepherd could not do without
well as a kettle of boiling water to his dog, and the Collie particularly,
raise the temperature to the point through years of breeding and traln-
of endurance. In went a foot of each [ngt ha8 becbme almost human in in-
conteatant. Soon the young man • g^lnct and Intelligence, and it is these
face began to pale, but the other1
called for more boiling water. , , . . ..

"What on earth la your leg made 8hown for the ®r,t ̂ mc ln a ,lve
of, airr said the former, .uddenly stock show in this country,
taking his foot from the bucket Pens and gates and sheep will be
"Cork, sir — cork!” was the cool | provided in the arena, where the

master will show his visitors how his

dog assists him In getting the sheep
in and out of these places, as well as

demonstrating the amount of time
and labor he saves.

Nothing can possibly appeal more

answer, and the other felt that ho
had Indeed lost <

many that building improvements in
the .business section had reached
stopping place for some time to come,
at least. But hardly had the plaster
dried in those two buildings before
there was talk of another new brick
business block to be erected on the
borth side of Main street, between
the Stimpson- hotel and the Gauntlett

block. Plans are now being made
and work on the building may begin
as soon as weather permits in the
spring.— Leader.

SALINE— It seems reasonable to
predict that the property owners of
the northeast section of our village
will have on their, kicking suits when
the wet weather of spring shows up! and the water stands as in former

..... | days in the hollow places. The story

; *j| which is abort, is that the county tile
ditch which was put in a few days
ago is a sham affair, the tile used was
inferior in quality and many of them
clacked and now that some of them
have caved in, the water is blocked
from running. Attention has been

y|Sj|jcalled to the matter several times' the summer, but as it is a
no one aeeins to feel

to look after It,

 nothing is •done. . It

FRANCISCO— Adelbert Main, who
has been in poor health the past three
years, suffering from consumption, is

critically ill at the home of his
mother, Mrs. Zlllia Main, north of
this place.

BRIGHTON— Peter Vreeland’s ap-
plication for admission to the Masonic

lome at Alma had been accepted
and he expects to go there in about a*
month. Peter has many friends here
who hate to see him leave Brighton,
yet they know he will have a good
iome.— Argus.

MANCHESTER— Dr. George Servis
has bought what is left, 70 acres, of
what was known as the Howe farm
and the Albert Case farm at the west

edge of the village, of . Mrs. Whiting
ot Ann Arbor. We understand that
he will plant most of it to fruit, prin-
cipally apples. There is a good or-
chard now on the place.— Enterprise.

ADRIAN— Deputy State Dairy and
Food Commissioner J. W. Helme in-
tends to test the new Giles law. He
has filed a suit against the Lenawee
Telephone company for exacting
double toll for inter-connection of its

ines. He also included a plea for
regulation of rates, claiming that they
are exorbitant. The company claims
that it is going ahead with consolida-

tion of the two companies as rapidly
as possible but that thus far has been
unable to make the physical con-
nections between the two lines.

MANCHESTER-Mrs. Etta M.
Blosser, wife of Mat D. Blosser,
editor of the Manchester Enterprise,
died last Thursday morning after a
lingering illness with kidney and
heart disease. Her age was sixty
years. She was a member of the O.
E. S. and L. O. T. M. M. She is sur-
vived by a husband, one son, Fred H.

Blosser of Seattle, Wash., and two
daughters, Mrs. B. F. Burtless of Lan-
sing and Mrs. Frank Lowery of
Bridgewater, besides one brother,
Georgy W. Harris of Norvell and two
sisters, Mrs. A. 5. Austin of Norvell

and Mrs. Sam Kirchhofer of Kansas
City, Mo.

SCIO— Mrs. Anna Heusel, for many
years a resident of the township of
Scio, died at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. William Stollsteimer of
Scio, early Friday morning of general
debility. Mrs. Hqusel was 87 years of
age. She was born in Germany and
came to this country when she was
quite young. She had been confined
to her bed for about eight weeks al-
though she had been very feeble for
several years. Two daughters, Mrs.
Stollsteimer, and Mrs. Frank Moore
of York, and two sons. John and

her. Funeral ser-
vices were held Sunday at 1:30 from
the residence and at 2:30 from the
Scio church. Rev. Fred Thrun of-
ficiated.

Nothing Doing.
The bill collector had made an-

other call at the humble dwelling of
Bernard Paliaay.

“la your husband at home, madamT*' to the great sheep owners and shep-
he asked. herds of this country than a demon-
MHe is in his workshop, I think," stratlon of this kind, and it is con-

answered the wife. j fldently believed that this unique a'nd
"Pottering around aa usual, I rap-pose.' s

There being no broomstick or other
piece of wood in the house, the in-
dignant woman chased him out with
a flatiron.

useful feature will be one of the most
Interesting exhibits.

CHILDREN INJURED

KNEW HER RING.
Ordinary Cathartics and Pills and
Harsh Physics Cause Distressing
Complaints.

You cannot be over-careful in the
selection of medicine for children.
Only the very gentlest bowel med-
icine should ever be given, except in
emergency cases. Ordinary pills,
cathartics and purgatives are apt to
do more harm than good. They may
cause griping, nausea and other dis-
tressing after-effects that are fre-
quently health-destroying.

We personally recommend and
guarantee Rexall Orderlies as the
safest and most dependable remedy,
which we know, for constipation and

associate bowel disorders. We have
such absolute faith in the virtues of

this remedy that we sell it on our
guarantee of money back in every
Instance where it falls to give entire
satisfaction, and we urge all in need
of such medicine to try it at our risk.

Rexall Orderlies are eaten just like

candy, are particularly prompt and
agreeable in action, may be taken at

Mrs. Smith— I have rung at Mr*. I any time, day or night; do not cause
Jones door three times this week, and diarrhoea, nausea, griping, excessive.d. loosener or other undesirable effects.I suppose the family Is out of town. , ’

Mrs. Bro*n-Po..lblT. But Mr.. Th^ have a very mlld but Positive
Jones was Celling me thli morning I ac“on uPon the organs with which
that she could tell your ring among I they come in contact, apparently act-
a thousand. | ing as a regulative tonic upon the

relaxed muscular coat of the bowel,
Or Anybody’s. I thus overcoming weakness, and aid-

"I saw Mrs. Gaddle downtown aarly ̂  t0 restore the bowels to more
this morning and she told me vigorous and healthy activity,
on her way to the office. I dhtat commonly com
know she was Interested In any busi- ... .. JnegB.. pletely relieve constipation, except

“Oh, yes; she has always bran in* J of course when of asurglcal character,
terested in any businesa.”— Gatkollo 1‘Tbey also tend to overcome the neces
Standard and Times. | slty of constantly taking laxatives to

keep the bowels in normal condition.
Disturbed, but Not Rattlad. I Three sizes of packages, 10 cents, 25

Irate Father (coming upon tham cent8, and 50 cents. Remember, you
suddenly) What do you mean, ir. I can obtain Rexall Remedies in Chel-

&

IT’S HARD TO WORK

When Suffering From Kidney Ilia,
Many Chelsea People Find This to
be True.

Nothing so hard as a day’s work
with an aching back.
Every sudden twist or turn brings

sharp “stabs” of pain.

There is no peace from the dull
ache—
No rest from the soreness, lame-

ness and weariness.
You can’t reach the cause to soom
Neglect is often fatal. •
Sick kidneys need prompt attention
Begin Rising Doan’s Kidney Pills at

once—
A tested and proven kidney remedy,
Chelsea readers should find fresh

courage in the following statement.
John Schieferstein, south Main

street, Chelsea, Mich., says: , “I have
used Doan’s Kidney Pills for lame
back and pains through my kidneys
and have received great benefit. I
can recommend this remedy highly
from personal experience.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. JTogter-Milbunj ̂ Co^ Botfatoj

WKW’-'y'l

by embracing my daughter?
Tho Young Man— Miss Clarice and

I are rehearsing the love scene In a
little amateur drama our club la to
present shortly. Fine evening, iu't
it, Mr. Jordle?

sea only at our store— The Rexal
Store. L. T. Freeman Co. ' -

An Enforced Rest
• Gibbs— I wasn’t going to take any
vacation this summer, but the boss
Insisted.

. vacation^ <do ^ l0nI i

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea. Mich.. Nov. 20, 1011,

Board met in regular session.
In the absence of the president it
was moved and supported to adjourn

Gibbs— Aa long as
find another job.

It takti ma to-j
1011.

A New Ending.
"Have you lived here all your Ufa?”

asked the early bird.
“Not yet," grinned

worm.
"Already," quoth the early bird aa

he gobbled up the earlier worm.”—
Puck.

i/

Carried.

COOPER, cieru.

council Rooms
Chelsea, Mich., Nov. 22, 1011.

Pursuant to adjournment board met
the earlier | jn regUiar session. Meeting called to

order by Geo. P. Staffan, president.

Roll call bv the clerk.

Present— Trustees, Hummel, Dan-
cer, Palmer, McKune, Lowry.
Absent— Brooks.
Moved and supported that all con-

sumers of light and water in arrears

"Made In Germany,” Perhaps
"I wonder If these ruins are rary

ancient,” munnpred the professor. '
"Not so very," said the experienced | ̂  cut off. Carried,

member of the party. "They hare
been put up since I was here last
year”

A Fish Story.
First Fisherman— That fellow must

have been kidding me.
Second Fisherman— What fellow?
First Fisherman— The one who told

me that the fish In this stream bit so
greedily that you had to go behind
a tree to halt the hook. — Exchange.

There being no further business it
was moved and supported to adjourn.
Carried.

H. E. Cooper, Clerk.

The Standard “Want” ad vs.
result!. Try them.

give

Good Reason.
"When the judge granted h

prayer for divorce and awarded h
$100,000 alimony I was eetounded."
"So was* I until I learned that

and the judge were engased."-*-
change

The Only Explanation.
"Mr. and Mrs. Brown are on

lent terms."
"You don’t tell me!”
"They are, really."
"Whan wer.

FOLEY'S
HONEY and TAR

COMPOUND

w nuvrir
BRONdHITIS, HARD
BREATHING. Take

ifri

Camp Fire

Coffee
open sir? You can smell it now. How do you like It.
Nero Coffee always has that same ddicious taate.
When mother pours it, your old “camp Are appetite

returns.
But for coffee to be good, you must have the right kind. N«ro la
a blend of puro coffee berries— properly roasted and de ve

fresh. W* are aura you will like it

Royal Valley Coffees

royal vallby
JAPAN TEAS trt
btst HM by aH who
try fhtm.

60c. 60c. 50c.

are - without that bitter taste—that
burnt flavor — that muddy color. They

. are unusually strong and make richer
flavored coffee because they have so
much more of that natural rich coffee
oil. -

Come in and buy a pound of our coffee and you will
want none better. A

- SOLD ONLY DY—

HENRY H. FEKN CO.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

It’s a Pleasure and

a Satisfaction

to Bake with

Columbus
Flour

Never was it so easy to have good baking as in
this day of improved stoves, gas, electricity and

Columbus Flour
Don’t deprive yourself of the pleasure

of baking— don’t deny your family the real

enjoyment of home-made food when to

bake is so easy.

Let the girls help with the baking, too. By
letting them attempt the small, easy things first,
they will soon become expert home-bakers, better
equipped for the home over which they will some-
time preside.

Order Columbus Flour of

Your Grocer Today

DAVID STOTT, Miller - Detroit, Mich.

Y0UR TURKEY
IS rea*>y;

,M IM TW1AC Cuaruuir

•** 1 '***"

Order Now
We have arranged for some

specially fine fowls for Thanks-
giving. As the demand will
be lively \ye suggest that you
leave your order early. We
will send it up the day before
Thanksgivinfi all cleaned and
ready for the oven.

F’hone 50.

FRED KLINGLER

WE SAVE YOU MONEY
- — **1 1 " - — WE OLBAN AND PRESS -- — — — * ---
Men’s Suita .............. $100 Ladles’ Suits . 8150
Men’s Overcoats ........ ... 100 Ladies’ Skirts ............ vg
Men’s Trousers..., ........ 25 Ladles' Coats .......... too
Men’s Coats- .........  .75 Ladles’ Party Dressei! . ! ̂  180

SPONGED AND PRESSED

Ladles’ Suits ............. 7gc
Ladles' Skirts ........ ...].. .Me
Ladies' Coats .......... , ....Me
Ladies’ Party Dresses : ! .7ffc

Dyeing and alterations at right prices.

Staffan & Merkle Block. J. O. HAVENS, T&ilor

Men’s Suits ................. Me
Men’s Trousers ............. 15c
Men’s Coats ........... .7. . . .Me
Men’s Overcoats ............ Me

v
'My wife and 1

Know a thing or twoi
And no other brand

Of Coffee will do."

“It. clewlin^ purity, delidou. tm*
jjnd ruMonjble pri« .to wW m*km
Mo-K. the bm Cuff— w, yrwr -
Tryt Y*, mill M" I

SHOE REPilRHic

[ factory. Prices Reasonable

CHA8. SCHMIDT

STOCK SERVICE!

Duroc Ho* Service. 50c ner
week for keeplne sows,
nect Van,” bredT>y Asa Turner
Iowa. Price of service, $1 oo
Guernsey Buli Service. "Goid-

en Lad. Dam of sire made
350 P°und8 (test 6 per cent) but-
ter fat with first calf, sire
bred by Hill, Wisconsin. Price
of service, $2.00. i5tf e

N. W. Laird

Winter Term

par *ou to Mill a strong, influential
school. Send for free catalogue today to
*• B. SHAW, Sec. 81-69 Grand River
Avenue, W., Detroit.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelaea. Ann Arbor. YpiiianU
and Detroit.

LIMITBD OA RH.

For Detroit 7 :49 a. m. and every two hour*
lu 7:49 p.m. *

For Kalamazoo 8:07 a. m. and every two hour*
to 6:07 p, m. For Lanalng 6:07 p. m.

LOCAL OAKH.

Eaat bound— «:09 am. and every two hour* to
10:09 pm. To Ypiiianti only. 1 1 :M pm.

Weet bound— 6:04 and 7:49 am. and rvery'lM
hours to 11 :49 pm.
Oara connect at Ypiiianti for Hallne and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Nnrthvllle

OVER 65 YEART
CXPERICNCC

Patents
TRADE MARKS

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

kit aaowruun
intlon la prob
 trlfltly confl _ _

emit frae. OldMt agency for •eouriugpaunt
Patents taken through Munn A Co. net

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handtomely illuatrated weekly. largeat elr-
culation of any aclenttilo Journal. Termi.tla
tear . four months, |L Bold by all nawidaalara

ft#

Chelsea Greenhoeses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
. FLORISTPhone 180 — 2-1 1-s

Use the TRAVELERS
RAIL W AYGUIDE

PRIOR as CENTS
Ml «. DIARBORN *T., CHICAGO

E. W^DAHIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Batiaf action Guaranteed. For information «l
at The Btam-ard ofllco, or addresa Gregory. M c“
Igan, r.f.d. J. Phoneconnections. Auction nmi
and tin oupe fumlahed free. <

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wuh*
tenaw. na. Aa a aeaaion of the probate court for
aaid county of Waahtenaw. held at the P^bAt*
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 17th dC
of November in the year one thousand nine

h ISKt jSioS**. Leland. Judge
In tho matter of thu estate of Charlet P.

Bum, deceased. ,

Edward R. Boas, executor of said eatate. har

It ia ordered, that the 10th day of
next, at ten o’clock lu the fomioon. at “id pro-
bate office be appointed for hearing said acoomit;
And it la farther ordered, that a oopy. °f

order be published three aocoeaaive week* pre\
loos to aaid time of hearing, in The Che»a
Standard a newspaper printed and circulate*

I" “‘J SS2? 2. MSW o. pu-tou-

( /DoncScr. Donboan. Register. 19

THC ORfATMT

THEATRICAL PAPER
IN THI WORLD

rUBUSHED WEEKLY. $4.00 PER YEAR

HOTBLfs DRUGGISTS, ‘fPICIALlfTt.
OORTUMKR8, TRANtFIR, CA"
AND *BU$ SERVICE • OAN
V USING ITS ADVERTISING COLU*"

SAMPLE COPY FREE «

Auumw MIW ¥0,,,( 'hTv" • •••*

Notlte.

We, the undersigned freeholder of
the township of Lyndon, forbid a
hunters and trappers from trespass nj,

on our farms:
James Hewlett Jas. Shanahan
John Clark Wm. F. Roepcke
Henry Stoter Louis McKune» ,v;s^owie^

; t


